
Pope asks good works in face of crises
V A T I C A N C I T Y -

(NC)-Pope Paul VI has
proposed good works as a
counterbalance to current
world crises.

Addressing Catholics
gathered in St. Peter's Square
March 14 for his Sunday
midday blessing, the 78-year

old Pontiff urged them to
undertake lenten penance in a
spirit of hope.

He described present day
living as "a series of grave
misfortunes... economic crisis,
moral crisis, social crisis,
international crisis" that can
evoke "b i t t e rness , in-
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A Cuban farmer picks boniatos in a South Dade field. The new
crops were started to supply the local Latin market, but now,
they have become a flourishing industry. Dade County exports
tons of sub-tropical vegetables to other parts of U.S. and is
beginning to export to the Caribbean and Latin American
countries.

Cuban formers start
new S. Flo. industry

By GUS PENA
Voice Spanish Editor

A new million-dollar farm industry is taking root in South
Dade County, all because of two immigrant Floridians named
Colocasia Esculenta and Ipomea Batatas.

The two are not farmers, nor are they agribusiness
executives. Indeed, they are the root products better known to
the Latin community as malanga and boniato.

THESE AND other sub-tropical vegetables typical in the
Latin diet were at one time imported into South Florida from
Central America and the Dominican Republic. But just as the
Cubans who have settled in South Florida have changed the
business face of Dade County, so are they changing the
agricultural heart of the area to meet the demands of a growing
Latin culture throughout the United States.

Shortly after the beginning of the Cuban influx of the early
1960's, Cuban'farmers started leasing acreage in the Homestead
area to supply the local markets with these vegetables.

Business boomed and soon South Dade became an export
center for malanga, boniato, yuca, name, calabaza, papaya. The
first markets were New York, New Jersey, Chicago and other
northern cities with large Spanish populations.

"AMAZINGLY, the trade trend is beginning to change,"
said Nestor Loredo, one of the South Dade growers. "We are
not only exporting to the northern U.S. but even to Latin
America.

"The same ships which ten years ago arrived in Miami
(Continued on page Col. 7)

dignation, and a lack of faith
in the future."

"But," the Pope said,
"let us listen carefully to the
asceticism and spiritual lesson
of the Church, which takes
away from this season of the
Christian calendar the
pessimism which could be
attributed to it...because the
Church, in just this period of
review and penitence,
proclaims to her faithful
children an intensively
positive program."

The Church, he said,
"preaches the multiplication
of good works. All the so-
called 'works of charity' are
translated into action, from
bread for the hungry to
comfort for the lost."

The Pope, who looked fit
and well despite his recent
controversial remark tha t
death "could not be far away"
for him, urged the people not
to be discouraged by hardship
or difficulty.

"The more hapless or

inauspicious the surround-
ings, the more the spirit of
charity must show itself ready
and fruitful in the follower of
Christ," he said: "From the
boy who learns to deny
himself something to give it to
the poor, to the wealthy
person who deprives himself
of his goods to give them to
the needy, and to the social
economist who encompasses
in his plans the unemployed,
the disinherited, the Third
World."

PORNO FIGHT
... a new approach

By ROBERT O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

A new approach to fighting pornography
has begun in the city of South Miami, based on
the law and based on the will of the people.

It is a technique which, if successful, could
spread across the nation from town to town,
hitting at the tens of thousands of "adult"
bookstores and movies that have proliferated
in sections of almost every city in the country
like toadstools in a marsh, under the cloudy
mantel of "free expression."

BERT ALBERT is a long-time South
Miami political activist, a retired merchant,
and a man whose face is well-known around
City Council chambers and who, in cooperation
with the courts, was instrumental in a
dramatic drop in juvenile delinquency through
his efforts at counseling and "reaching" the
youths rather than jailing them repeatedly.

He and his new group, Americans for
Decency, are coordinating their push through
the State Attorney's office and the Chief of
Police.

"Our concern," he said, "is not the normal

individual who may go into a bookstore out of
curiosity. Some people may not be hurt by a
dirty book or movie that much.

"We are more concerned with the fringe
person who is affected by what he reads or the
movies he sees of sadism or beastiality and
things like that which may really damage him
or start ideas in his mind to do something to
someone else.

"IN OTHER WORDS, we think por-
nography is not just a case of individuals doing
what they want to. Rather, these stores and
movies harm society and society has a right to
protect itself," he said.

Exactly what is he trying to do?
The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that

local community standards are one of the
criteria for determining obscenity. A com-
munity can set its own standards, yet,- ap-
parently no community has actually ever
determined a popular standard, leaving it to
the courts or a jury of a handful of people.

Therefore, Albert intends to take a door-
to-door poll in the form of a written

(Continued on page 2)

A fresh attempt to stamp out pornography based
upon a Supreme Court ruling that allows com-
munities to set their own standards of values is
being attempted by a group of citizens in a South
Dade city. If successful, the campaign could start
a new anti-porno wave throughout the nation. See
page 2.
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Porno fight tests public will
(Continued from page 1)

questionnaire to determine what the com-
munity standards really are in the South
Miami (and surrounding county and Coral
Gables) area.

The questionnaire is a simple one with
four basic questions, asking if the individual
considers pictures or movies of certain kinds of
specified acts to be obscene and offensive to
their standards, whether stores selling them
should be allowed, and asks whether the in-
dividual would be willing to view such
materials and would be willing to testify in
court.

INDIVIDUALS do not have to give their
names on the questionnaire unless they are
also willing to testify in court, but the poll
taker certifies by his own presence that the
questionnaire is a valid statement by a citizen,
unnamed.

Albert is underwriting the printing cose of
the questionnaires himself, but is contacting
by mail various churches and organizations for
volunteer help in carrying out the project. (For
further information call him at 667-1349).

The fight against pornography in South
Miami is as much a matter of principle as of
practicality. The city has no porno movie house
and only one bookstore. But Albert's group
hopes to establish a method and a precedent
for fighting obscenity in general, through the
fight against the one bookstore.

The South Miami Police Chief, the city

Police Chief Sal Vizzini wants to know
whether the public wants him to go after
pornography.

attorney, a judge and four officers are under
suit now by the bookstore for violating what
the bookstore operators consider their rights.
This is just the latest in a four-year running
fight, including numerous convictions against
the store.

"THE POLL Albert is taking will help us
a lot," says Chief Sal Vizzini. "We have been
enforcing the law by means of legal search and

seizure by warrant. Now they are suing us.
Also this takes a lot of money to enforce the
law, and if this poll tells us the people don't
care we'll stop."

Albert and Chief Vizzini could hardly be
called chummy political bedfellows out for an
adventure in harassment. They have generally
been at odds on local issues. But in the field of
pornography they have found common
agreement.

"I don't believe in 'victimless' crimes,"
says Vizzini. "They all have victims. In
communities that have de-criminalized
gambling, pornography and prost i tut ion
crimes went up. When they criminalized them
again the other crimes went down."

The difficulty in fighting pornography is
because of muddy legal waters and a mixture
of competing "rights", and uncertainty by
many well-meaning leaders as to what is ob-
scene and what is harmful to society.

HAROLD UNGERLEIDER, chief of the
appellate section of State Attorney Richard
Gerstein's office, has obtained several con-
victions against the store. Yet the store
remains in operation.

"The reason for that," says Ungerleider,
"is that you can't convict a whole bookstore.
You have to prosecute against a specific film or
book and convict a specific clerk or a cor-
poration.

"So when we get a conviction, they simply
hire a different clerk and re-incorporate under a
different name. The only thing we can do then
is start all over gain with the new clerk and the
new name."

Why not go after the owner himself?
"Because he is out of state (New York, in

this case) and the porno offense is a
misdemeanor and you can't extradite for a
misdemeanor.

In other words, the only weapon against a
porno operation is continued prosecution until
the owner gets tired and closes down. This is
not very effective because it is too laborious
and only gets one store at a time.

OBSCENITY has three legal definitions,
says Ungerleider: The material as a whole
appeals to the prurient interest; it lacks serious
artistic value; it is an affront to the community
standards.

"Most porno these days is so totally raw
that there isn't even any question as to the
first two points. And Albert's poll will help
establish the community standard criteria."

Ungerleider feels he could write a tough
state law that would be constitutional and
effective against total porno operations. His
statute would make selling obscene materials a
felony, provide for revocation of corporation
charter, allow for confiscation of vehicles and
would provide for accountability of profits.

He said profits accountability is an
Achilles heel to Mob controlled operations. The
one thing the Mafia fears above all else is
authorities looking into their money, where it
came from, who got it and where it goes.

Ungerleider said that in one previous case
he managed to get a court ruling that would
allow inspection of profits of the operation. The
defendant quickly pleaded no contest.

"THEY CAN afford to take a conviction,
even close down a store rather than have their
whole operation exposed," said Ungerleider.

The Mob's main interest in bookstores, he
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Bert Albert sitting at a desk in City Hall, back-
dropped with a Bicentennial painting, goes over
some legal documents in a pornography case.

said, is not the magazines and "marital aid"
devices but the movie viewer machines that are
in most of the stores. The machines are like the
old nickelodeon machines, except they take a
quarter for every two or three minutes and
require eight quarters to complete the film. The
customer stands in a private booth and looks
through a viewer.

The Mob, which has historically had a
penchant for slot machines or even legitimate
vending machines, supplies the machines to
the bookstores and also supplies the 8 mm
films which may be used in the machines or
may be sold across the counter.

Ungerleider says the films cost about
$3.50 and they sell them for about $7.50 to the
store which in turn sells them to the public for
$15 to $20.

IN MOST communities the public has
generally felt that obscenity was something
the authorities took care of, or was something
that you simply looked away from when
passing by like you would a dingy bar.

Now, the approach Bert Albert is taking
will give the average public a chance to make
its power felt one way or the other as to
whether it wants these operations to exist in
their community or not.

(Next week: Victimless crimes, myth or
reality?)
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News
briefs

Tst ABCD returns 'encouraging'
Pope's health OK

A Vatican spokesman
"categorically denied" March
10 that Pope Paul VI has any
serious health problems. Pope
Paul himself raised the
question March 7 when he told
crowds at his weekly Sunday
Angelus talk that he was en-
tering a week of retreat to
prepare for Easter and "for
death, which for us cannot be
far off."

'Pizza king' gives

A Catholic high school in
Minneapolis is $1 million richer
because of a gift from a man
who spent 24 years making and
selling pizzas after he dropped
out of school. James Totino is
the man who gave the $1
million to Grace High School, a
diocesan inst i tut ion in
suburban Fridley. Totino and
his wife Rose are the former
owners of Totino's Frozen
Foods, Inc., a frozen pizza
company which they sold last
November to Pillsbury Co. for
about $22 million in Pillsbury
stock.

Black, white merge
Plans were made by the

bishops of South Africa at their
annual meeting in Cape Town
for the integration of the all-
black seminary at Ham-
manskraal with the white
seminary at Waterkloof. The
two seminaries will be merged
into one, to be called the
Catholic Institute. The 39 black
seminarians will begin sharing
classes and facilities this year
with Waterkloof's 26 white
seminarians. Next year the two
communities will live together
on a permanent basis.

Asks for renewal
Cardinal Leo Joseph

Suenens of Malines-Brussels
has made a strong appeal in
Washington for Christian
renewal, saying the future
demands that Christians make
a personal commitment to
Christ, to each other and to the
world. In an emotional speech
capped by a standing ovation
from the 1,500 clergy and laity
at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception, the
Belgian primate said, "We need
new Christians and we need
new communities and we also
need new Christian apostolates
committed to the world."

On the basis of first
returns in the 1976 Arch-
Bishop's Charities Drive,
results were called "en-
couraging" as Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll gave a
preliminary report on the
campaign to priests of the
Archdiocese at the Cathedral
Hall, last Wednesday night.

During the meeting,
ABCD leaders stressed that
many parishioners have yet to
be contacted and some parishes
have reported they are still
expecting the return of

numbers of pledge cards, ac-
companied by donations and
pledges.

Archbishop Carroll praised
the zeal, enthusiasm and work
of the priests and people of the
Archdiocese and urged in-
creased efforts on behalf of the
needy who benefit from the
drive. The Archbishop pointed
out the severe economic con-
ditions facing South Florida
and the mounting costs
required to meet the increasing
financial obligations of ABCD-
sponsored charities.

The bulk of funds for the
1976 Drive, some $1,469,569,
was submitted in the form of
pledges which will be paid by
donors during the coming
months. In the past, more than
90 per cent of pledges have
been paid. In addition, total
cash received at the time of the
general report dinner amounted
to $978,083. Of the estimated
Catholic households in the
Archdiocese, nearly half have
sent in pledges.

Despite economic con-
ditions many people were

Early returns in the 17th annual ABCD are
discussed by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
with general chairmen, Robert Brake and
Alberto Alejandre; Msgr. John O'Dowd, V.F.

and Father Jose Nickse, Archdiocesan
Coordinators of the campaign which benefits
the needy.

willing to give and cheerfully
increase their contributions
where they could or to match
their contributions of last year,
Miami's Archbishop said. With
this spirit, he emphasized, there
is every indication that our
ABCD goals will be met. Arch-
bishop Carroll said a final
report of collections will be
given next week.

At the clergy report
dinner, Archbishop Carroll
called on all to express their
gratitude to God for "us to
have the means to continue the
various programs in the Arch-
diocese whereby we bring to
those who are in need—whether
it be in a material or a spiritual
way or both —the assistance
they require.

"This is what God in-
tended we should do. This is
our responsibility," Archbishop
Carroll said.

Praising the support of his
priests, the Archbishop said,
"together we rejoice tonight
and express our thanks and
gratitude to the members of our
flock who have listened to and
responded to our pleas."

USCC backs full employment bill
WASHINGTON- (NC) -

The U.S. Catholic Conference
(USCC) has joined other
religious, civic and labor groups
in support of a bill which would
guarantee every able-bodied
American the right to a job.

The measure also would
mandate lowering the unem-
ployment rate to three percent
within four years.

THE BILL is the "Full
Employment and Balanced
Growth Act of 1976," spon-
sored primarily by Sen. Hubert
Humphrey (D-Minn.) and Rep.
Augustus Hawkins (D-Cal.).

•'t

Testifying on behalf of the
USCC before a House sub-
committee, Auxiliary Bishop
Eugene Marino of Washington,
D.C., cited a statement on full
e m p l o y m e n t p a s s e d
unanimously by the nation's
Catholic bishops last November
and offered the bishops' "basic
support" for the Humphrey-
Hawkins bill.

The bill, he said, "provides
the most comprehensive and
useful approach to full em-
ployment now before
Congress."

The Humphrey-Hawkins

bill has been criticized by some
because it would involve the
creation of public service jobs,
but Bishop Marino defended
those jobs.

"WE SPECIFICALLY
reject claims that work within
the public sector is necessarily
less productive, efficient or
useful than employment in
private industry," he said.

"We cannot accept the
notion," he said, "that a
nurses' aide in a general
hospital or a public service
employee rehabilitating homes
in our cities is somehow less

productive or contributes less
than those in the private sector
who sell products or work in a
factory."

Bishop Marino testified
before the House subcommittee
of equal opportunity which is
chaired by Congressman
Hawkins.

SPEAKER of the House
Carl Albert, a supporter of the
Humphrey-Hawkins bill, has
predicted Congress will
complete action on the bill by
May 15.

A presidential veto is
expected, but supporters of the
bill believe that if a veto cannot
be overridden, the bill could be
brought back and passed by a
new president in 1977.

Pastors Day was observed by members of the
Miami Serra Club during their Tuesday
meeting in downtown Miami. Archbishop

Coleman F. Carroll is shown as he addressed
the luncheon attended by clergy of Dade
County.

Two feast days
are coming up

Two popular feastdays
in the Church will be ob-
served during the next two
weeks.

The feast of St. Joseph
occurs on Friday, March
19, and the feast of the
Annunciation will be
observed on Thursday,
March 25.
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Not just during Lent

A Christian must follow his conscience
By FATHER DONALD

MCCARTHY
The bumper sticker fad of

the last decade allows in-
dividuals to participate in mass
communications. Some people
advertise their hobbies:
"Tennis is my racket." Others
offer political opinions: "Don't
blame me, I voted for
McGovern." Recently some
have publicized a brand of
morality: "If it feels good, do
it."

The shallowness of this
norm of instant moral
judgment becomes manifest
upon realizing tha t wife-
swapping, vindictive murder,
and airplane hi-jacking might
indeed "feel good" to some
individuals.

ANOTHER p o p u l a r
morality slogan says that,
"Anything goes which doesn't
hurt someone." But who can
accurately measure "hurt?"
Birth control pills may not
"hurt" this generation, only the
next. God can't really get
"hurt" and yet blasphemy is an
infinite insult to Him.
Masturbation may not hurt a
person physically or
psychologically, but it does
profane a human power which
belongs directly and in-
dispensably to the sanctity and
mystery of divine creation.

Last week the article in
this series entitled "The Gospel
of Love" outlined the basic
Christian norm of morality.
Christians hold that good
human actions are those which
express love of God either
directly or through love of
neighbor or self.

However, Christians have
struggled and always will, at
least in difficult and com-
plicated situations, to decide
what actions are authentically
loving actions. Clearly human
actions do not become loving
actions simply by willing it so.
"If wishes were horses, beggars
would ride," but most of them
walk!

RATHER Christians
cultivate a special h a b i t -
prudence— and a special
function—conscience—to judge
whether specific actions can
authentically convey love of
God. They educate their
consciences to true love by
acquiring personal convictions
about their love life as creatures
of the heavenly Father, as
disciples of Christ, and as
members of His Body, the
Church.

Making a whip out of some
cord, he drove them all out
of the Temple, cattle and
sheep as well, scattered
the money changers' coins,
knocked their tables over
and said to the pigeon-
sellers,"Take all this out of
here and stop turning my
Father's house into a
market." Then his disciples
remembered the words of
scripture: Zeal for your
house will devour me.

(Jn. 2:15-17)

teaching is not clearly taught
as itself divinely revealed. Yet
the wisdom of this teaching
may yet emerge if the con-
traceptive mentality continues
to undermine marriage and the
practice of chastity.

In any case no Christian
may from his or her conscience
simply by aping what everyone
else does. Rather, Christians
imitate Christ whom St. Paul
calls in this Sunday's second
reading, "a stumbling block to
Jews, and an absurdity to
Gentiles" (1 Cor. 1:23).

Jesus followed his con-
science in cleansing the temple;
modern Christians follow theirs
in paying taxes honestly and in
fighting corruption. But
conscience will always cost
Christians the price of a healthy
tension in moral life—like
trying to combine clever snakes
and innocent doves. (Mt.
10:16).

In the Old Testament God
provided conscience formation.
The first reading of this
Sunday's Mass contains 10
principles for conscience for-
mation— the Ten Com-
mandments. These principles
must be applied to concrete
cases by the individual con-
science. For example, stealing
is wrong but an individual can
surely take what food he needs
to avoid starvation. The latter
action can be authentically
loving of self whereas acts of
"real" stealing cannot.

Jesus formed consciences
for his disciples in his sermon
on the Mount. The rest of the
New Testament amplified

conscientious discipleship. Paul
taught the Romans (ch.8) and
the Galatians (ch.5) about life
in the Spirit, and John's first
epistle is a handbook for the
Christian conscience.

FINALLY, the Church has
helped form consciences for
2,000 years in its teaching role.
The Canadian bishops recently
wrote, "The teaching of the
magisterium...is the definitive
cornestone upon which the
whole edifice of conscientious
judgment must be built."

Individual Christians are
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called to accept in faith the
conscience formation found in
divine revelation. Thus for a
Catholic to refuse to admit the
efficacy or usefulness of the
sacrament of Penance would be
to dissent against revelation
and sin against faith.

In the last decade
widespread dissent from the
Church's condemnation of
contraception has appeared.

This type of dissent does not
seem to violate divine faith
since this particular moral
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Immigrating takes gutsf USCC meet told
National convention of

•MM

immigration
problems,

"People don't normally
move from their homes; and
when they pick up and move to
a new country, there is a
reason, and it takes guts,"
John McCarthy, USCC director
of Immigration Services, told
colleagues from around the
country convening in Miami
last week.

Regional representatives
of U.S. Catholic Conference
Immigration offices as well as
diocesan immigration workers
met for three days to hear and
discuss the latest laws and
regulations on immigration,
deportation, handling of visas,
employment, government aid,

extension of stay, citizenship
and other technical details
involved in the handling of
people who come to American
shores from other countries,
including illegal aliens.

ACCORDING to McCar-
thy, there are "millions" of
illegal aliens such as Mexicans,
Canadians, Haitians and others
in America and no one knows
how to solve the problem, how
to identify them and what to do
when individuals are caught.

Addressing some 65
nationwide delegates, he said,
"I wouldn't be able to leave
home and start over. These
people, the Cubans, the
Vietnamese, who did have
guts."

workers air
hear talks

And pointing to the
benefits of immigrants to the
receiving country he said, "If
the Cubans left Miami
tomorrow, the factories would
stop, the banks wouldn't work,
the clothing industry would
shut down..."

Moments earlier Miami's
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
had spoken of the plight of the
Cubans and Haitians in South
Florida, citing the unique
problems encountered in 1959-
61 when hundreds of thousands
of Cubans suddenly poured into
Miami, and there was no way to
legally process and get aid for
such numbers.

"A MILLION Cubans
came through here and we
fought to get the authorities to
let them stay and earn a living
without the usual restrictions
of a visitor. And we got them
designated as 'parolees '
(suspended from visa
restrictions). That is their
official designation.''

The Archbishop spoke of
the hundreds of thousands of
Cubans who had been caught in
Spain en route to Miami and
how the Church fought to let
these people be reunited with
family and friends in America
by being accepted also as
parolees.

He also criticized the
handling of the Haitians who,

Abp. Carroll addresses a
luncheon meet of im-
migration workers in Miami
(above). At right, other
delegates discussing their
work are Hugh McLoone,
USCC S o u t h e a s t e r n
regional director (left). Dr.
Edmund Cummings ,
former NE dir.; Father
Daniel Babis, Archdiocese
of Miami director of Im-
migration; Dr. Ricardo
Nunez, director of the
Cuban Refugee program.

he said, were being treated
inhumanely once they were on
American shores for whatever
reason, by being prohibited
from working. Many, he said,
were forced to flee to the
Everglades or end up in jail.

DR. RICARDO NUNEZ,

director of the Cuban Refugee
Program, said of the Archdio-
cese of Miami, "When we came
here and needed help, you gave
us help. When we needed
compassion, you gave us
compassion." He told the group
that while his major respon-

Some delegates brought
families, indicating the
international flavor of their
work and their personal
involvement in helping
non-Americans wi th
problems in a new land.

sibility was to the Cuban
population, he would always be
open to the rights of all people
who need help as his people did.

- "There are 8 to 10 million
illegal aliens in America, of
which about five to six million
are Mexicans," said L.A.
Velarde, Southwestern regional
director.

"Our basic approach," he
said, "is toward the family.
Many illegal aliens have
families who are here legally,
yet a father may be thrown out,
leaving the family behind. We
try to find ways to keep the
family together somehow."

Dr. Edmund Cummings,
former director of the USCC's
Northeast division of Im-
migration Services, was
honored with a plaque
presented by McCarthy for his
years of service.

Also present at the four
Ambassadors Hotel meeting
were Edward Sweeny, director
of the U.S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service district
in Miami; Lewis Gidel,
Sweeny's ass i s tan t ; Father
Daniel Babis, Archdiocesan
director of Immigration; and
Msgr. Bryan Walsh, director of
the Archdiocesan Apostolate to
Travelers and Refugees.

Star Banks / the banks with bright ideas.
Boulevard National Bank The Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
5000 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida 33137 576-4200

me Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
255 E. Dania Beach Blvd., Dania, Florida 925-2211 Marathon, Florida 33050 743-2231 K * . ^ .

rul€
All savings deposits now insured up to $40,000
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Death penalty, after all?
With today's rising tide of terrorism

and brutal crimes where innocent people
are killed just because they happen to be
in the wrong place at the wrong time,
there appears to be a resurgent interest
in capital punishment.

Even some liberal leaders have
suggested that there are crimes bad
enough that the perpetrator ought to be
executed on principle, regardless of any
deterrent effect or lack of it.

Sen. John McClellan of Arkansas, in
Senate debate on a death penalty bill,
said that it is a matter of whether man
can justify capital punishment based on
how bad the crime is, and he said "I
firmly believe that he can."

There is little question that a person
can forfeit his right to life by taking
someone else's and the grossness of a
particular act can underscore that
principle. And certainly it is un-
derstandable that a fleeing murderer be
shot down rather than let him escape and
kill again.

But other nagging questions on the
issue still won't go away.

When society becomes bitter over

violence and terrorism, are we just
playing right into their hands by
becoming like the terrorists? Is this just
a symptom of society's inability to cope
preventively with the problem of violence
and its roots and instead is attempting to
lash back with equal terror? And what
will this eventually do to us as a people?

When a killer is not shot on the spot
but is caught calmly a year later, is tried
and months later is walked down a
corridor, strapped into a chair
whereupon a paid employee of the state
causes electricity to be passed through
him until he is dead, this again raises the
question of whether it would have been
less cold-blooded and more meaningful to
force the killer to live out his life behind
bars, perhaps performing some kind of
simple, unrewarding but productive work
for the benefit of society or even for the
benefit of his victim's survivors.

Also there is a certain irony in the
very term capital "punishment."

The punishment occurs only in the
dread of dying. When the capital part is
invoked and the switch is thrown, that is
not punishment. That ends the
punishment.

The devil is alive and well and in our midst

Lent is as good a time as
any to discuss the devil.
Whatever else we may say
about him, the devil keeps in
the news, in drama and fiction
and in theology.

Some writings the past
several years indicate, he has
not escaped the universal
appraisal of whatever the past
accepted. Henry Ansgar Kelly
pulled a switch on the God-is -
dead theme, and came up with
his contention that Satan has
been done in. His book, "The
Devil, Demonology and Witch-
craft" is like a 137 page
obituary, which erases most of
Satan's historical credits as
merely "quaint and curious
lore."

Professor Kelly, as he drew
to his final page, seemed to
have experienced rather severe
temptations. It seems his faith
in what he had written
throughout the book wavered
and nearly flipped when he
stuttered his final conclusion:

"ALTHOUGH it is
possible that evil spirits exist,
at the present time it does not
seem probable; but whether or
not they exist, it does not
appear necessary to believe in
them in order to cope with the
problems of human life."

If the devil ever appears to
Professor Kelly, the latter can
read him that paragraph to
assure him he never really
denied him.

With "The Exorcist" and
countless other works the devil
has little reason to be peeved at
his public image. He has always
been kind of a funny bunny to
many, the inspiration of endless
jokes and stories and dramas.
Generally speaking, except for
the horror film of recent date,
he comes off like a benign imp,
a kind of challenging, devilish
Red Baron.

THERE HAS been a
gradual change in attitude. The
old parish mission of fire and
brimstone just does not go over
with the same intensity today.
More and more people, as
miseries and wars piled up,
began to say man has his hell
here on earth.

Concentration camps,
B a n g l a d e s h , V i e t n a m ,
Guatemala and other evils
seemed to bear this out.
However, not for long. When
one dips into Scripture, one
finds an enormous amount of
evidence not only in favor of
faith in God but belief in the
devil.

In the revised Dutch
Catechism, we are reminded
that the "existence of the
angels—as also that of the
devils —is a truth belonging to
Catholic doctrine, and of which
the Fourth Lateran Council, for
example, speaks." Also the
supplement to the Catechism
reaffirms the belief that the
devils had been created in
holiness by God, only to rebel.
And it adds: "The rebellion of
the wicked spirits became a
source of evil for our human
world."

IN THE rapidly shifting
trends of theology the past
years, there has been a trend to

depersonalize Satan and
vaguely designate him as a
power or force. Many find this
leaves more questions unan-
swered than before and seems
to be a contrived solution.

Karl Rahner seems to have
little sympathy with this view.
In his "Theological Dic-
tionary," he repeats the fact
that the Fourth Lateran
Council "categorically declares
that evil has not existed from
the beginning, but that
everything evil has temporal
limits and arises from the free
choice of creatures."

He states further that in
"view of the seriousness of
saving history it would be
untheological levity to look on
Satan and his devils as a sort of
'hobgoblins knocking about the
world'; rather it may be
assumed that they are the
powers of the world in so far as
this world is a denial of God
and a temptation to man."

AND HE adds
significantly that "this view
preserves the personal nature of
the devils, which is laid down
by Scripture and the
magisterium, since every
essential disorder in the world
is personally realized..."

Here and there a historian
or theologian may try to rule
the devil out of existence, but
there is no chance the Church
can go back on the doctrine so
firmly rooted in Christian
teaching, spirituality and
tradition. To pronounce the
devil dead demands more faith
than to accept his existence—
and leaves more problems
unsolved.

The ocean of evil in our
midst constantly demands as
explanation more than purely

human. There is a design and
pattern engineered by in-
telligence surpassing man's
capabilities in any area. When
you view the wickedness on any
single night's TV news, you
can't help but feel there is more
at work here than depraved
human plotting.

The barriers of race and1

religion and language and color
make men hate each other to
such a degree that one finds it
very difficult to believe it is
merely human. There are
obvious powers of evil loose
which can jerk men about like
puppets, at least for a time.

Why pray for dead?
(Questions will be answered by Father

Jose Nickse, assistant pastor. St. Mary
Cathedral. Readers are invited to send
questions to Father Nickse, The Voice. P.
0. Box 38-1059, Miami, 33138. From these
he will select those to be answered in this
column).

Q. Why do Catholics pray
for the dead? Once you die you
enter eternity, so how can
prayers help those who have
died? Are they not beyond our
limitations of time and space?

A. The earliest mention of
prayers for the dead in the
Judaeo-Christian tradition is
found in 2 Me 12:39-45. After a
battle in 163 B.C., Judas
Machabee took up a collection
to send to Jerusalem for a
sacrifice of expiation for those
fallen in battle.

The practice of praying for
the dead rests upon two
principal foundations: the
communion of saints and the
responsibility of Christian life.

The communion of saints
is rooted in the creative in-
tention of God. For He intends
to communicate his goedness
not to many isolated in-
dividuals unrelated to one
another in any significant way,
but to one family that He
establishes in Christ, his Son.
Whatever anyone in this
communion freely and lovingly

does is not simply his own
possession and achievement,
but belongs to the whole
family, and to each within it
according to his capacity to
receive.

The second foundation of
prayers for the dead concerns
the meaning of human activity

What is
your question?

within the plan of God.
Through Baptism we are buried
with Christ in death and rise to
a new life in Him.

But once a person has been
incorporated into Christ he
must bear the responsibility for
his actions in his new condition,
whether these be good or bad.
He must act in the power of
Christ to destroy the evil ef-
fects of his sins and to purify
himself through works of
penance, a task that may still
remain to be done even after the
actual guilt of sin is removed
and he is once more restored to
God's friendship.

In Christ we are one. Our
prayers for one another help us
on our pilgrimage to
everlasting peace and joy.
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Cuban farmers starting
million-dollar industry

(Continued from page 1)
loaded with boniatos and malangas now leave Miami loaded
with these products to take to Puerto Pdco and other Caribbean
islands," he said.

Side by side with acres devoted to pole beans, tomatoes
and limes, there are approximately 15,000 acres of land planted
with sub-tropical vegetables in South Florida. Official federal
and state agriculture department estimates for the 1973-74 year
placed the figure at 10,370 acres, but more current unofficial
estimates name a figure closer to 15,000 acres.

THE CHANGES in soil and climate have caused some
problems in growing the new crops; but according to John F.
McGuire of the Dade County Cooperative Extension Depart-
ment, experiments are underway through the University of
Florida Agricultural Experiment Station "to help the growing
and marketing of these crops. Hopefully, in the near future,
further progress will be made in combating the various insects
and pests that annually destroy thousands of acres of
vegetables," he said.

"The new agricultural industry in South Florida is another
facet of the Cuban influence in Miami," Loredo commented.

"Like the hundreds of fishermen who escaped from Cuba
and are now working out of the Florida Keys and coastal
waters, hundreds of farmers and peasants found a haven in the
Homestead area.

"UNLIKE THE traditional migrant workers working for
a wage, many of the Cuban peasants began leasing small bits of
property and accumulating a few acres at a time, working the
land and marketing the products. Now some of them are in
charge of farms of 300-400 acres, and instead of leasing they are
beginning to purchase the land," he said.

Not only are the Cuban farmers producing the subtropical
vegetables such as yuca and boniato, but they have also been a
factor in the development of avocado, lime and mango
production.

In 1975, Florida avocado production broke all records,
with a total of 876,000 bushels produced. Although production
of limes and mangos has increased dramatically in recent years,
local producers have not been able to meet increased nationwide
demand; millions of pounds of the fruit are imported each year
from Mexico, Colombia and other Latin American countries.

Today because of the influence of the Cuban farmers in
South Florida, the black beans and "la yuca con mojo" served
in Miami's Spanish restaurants are likely to be as Floridian as
the orange slices in the sangria.

In the past, all the sub-tropicai fruits and
vegetables were imported to the U.S. from Cuba
and other Caribbean and Central American
countries. Now, the trend is beginning to be
reversed. This trailer is being loaded with
boniatos in Homestead to be shipped to Puerto
Rico, where they are a popular staple.

•
in his seventies, Placido Gonzalez is not able to
work much, but occassionally he goes to
Homestead, just to enjoy the smell of the fresh
ground and the blossoming lemons, and to
bring his expertise to the younger Cubans
building a new industry in a foreign land. |

Sugar cane, Cuba's main industry, was also
transplanted to South Florida, not only to the
sugar mill areas in Clewiston and Palm Beach,
but to Homestead, where the first plantations are
sprouting.

Try it,
you may like it
It is yuca,
the root of a
blossoming
agricultural
industry
in South Dade.

The cuttings for the first boniato plantations in
South Dade probably came from Puerto Rico.
Now, hundreds of tons of boniatos are exported
to Puerto Rico, New York, the Bahamas. Now the
University of Florida Agricultural Experiment
Station is helping the Cuban growers to develop a
better crop in the new land.
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Archbishop praises
efforts of MD's group
for assisting ABCD

Miami's Archbishop Coleman Romero at a special dinner for
F. Carroll, accompanied by doctors where the purpose of
Alberto Alejandre, host, the annual ABCD was ex-
greets Mr. and Mrs. Emilio plained.
Gonzalez and Mrs. Oscar

Archdiocesan Coordinator of ABCD,
Msgr. John O'Dowd, V.F., talks with
Dr. Herbert Virgin and Mrs. Alberto
Alejandre.

Father Jose Nickse, who also serves
as an ABCD Archdiocesan Coordinator, welcomes

Dr. Moises Hernandez, Dr. Rene Alvarez
and Dr. Oswaldo de la Pedrija.

Decision on abortion vote
likely to be soon in Senate

WASHINGTON-(NO-
The Senate has blocked im-
mediate action on a con-
stitutional amendment to
restrict abortion, but it may
decide within a few weeks on
whether to vote on the
amendment.

Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C),
in an effort to sidestep the
Senate subcommittee on
constitutional amendments
which has voted down all
proposed amendments, asked
unanimous consent that the
amendment be the subject of a
vote.

MAJORITY LEADER
Mike Mansfield objected,
blocking a vote, but the
amendment was placed on the
Senate calendar, from which it
can be taken for a vote any
time. Helms is expected to wait
two weeks or so before seeking
a vote.

Helms and Sen. James
Buckley (R-Cons. -N.Y.), who
supported Helms' maneuver,
argue that a vote on whether to
"table" the amendment or to
vote on it will put members of
the Senate on record on where
they stand on abortion.

But observers expect that
there will be a strong op-
position to Helms' move on
procedural grounds, clouding
the meaning of a vote. The
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Senate is expected to reject
Helms' motion by a two to one
margin.

Some ant i-abortion
groups, including the March for
Life and the U.S. Coalition for
Life, have supported Helms'
effort to secure a floor vote, but
the U.S. Catholic Conference
(USCC) has remained neutral.

THE USCC is "neither
supporting nor opposing"
Helms' action, according to
James Robinson, USCC
director of government liaison.

It is the bishops' policy,
Robinson said, that "where and
how and when the Senate
considers an amendment is a
matter for the Senate to
decide." The USCC is "not
going to enter an argument
over procedure," he said.

But, he said, "should the
Senate decide to consider the
question of an amendment, the
USCC will support the
strongest possible amendment
to protect unborn life."

Helms' amendment was
defeated 6-1 in the Senate
subcommittee last September.
His amendment reads:

"WITH RESPECT to the
right to life guaranteed in this
Constitution, every human
being, subject to the
jurisdiction, of the United
States, or of any state, shall be
deemed, from the moment of
fertilization to be a person and
entitled to the right to life.

"Congress and the several
states shall have concurrent
power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation."

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

PHONE:
866-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI
Vice President and
General Manager of
Lithgow Funeral Centers, and
his staff are available for
pre-arrangement counselling
anywhere in Dade County.

A pre-arranged funeral is one that is arranged
before need. Arrangements are made when
emotional strain, grief and confusion are not
factors in decisions. Pre-arrangement planning
provides assurance that the personal wishes
and instructions will be observed and that
funds will be available to pay for expenses
without burdening those left behind.

For an appointment call

757-5544
(Reaches all eight chapels)

No one turned away for lack of funds



Hoober-Bloob, chief dispatcher of earth-
lings from the "nowhere" to the "here,"
prepares one of his charges for the trip to
the planet, on "Dr. Seuss' The Hoober-

Bloob Highway," animated special to be
rebroadcast on WTVJ, Channel 4, Tuesday,
March 23 (8:00-8:30 p.m., ET).

Housewife, look elsewhere
The Suburban Woman:

Her Changing Role in the
Church, by Mary G. Durkin.
The Seabury Press. New York.
112 pages. $6.95.

Reviewed by
JOSEPH R. THOMAS

(NC News Service)
Throughout this book we

are greeted with such
profoundities as the following:
"The suburban woman who
says that there are no dif-
ferences between suburban
women and other women
demonstrates tha t she is
unaware of what goes on
outside her community." To
which we might add that
suburban women who
generalize about suburban
women on the basis of in-depth
interviews with 10 women from
the Ladies Theology Program
at Mary, Seat of Wisdom,
parish in Park Ridge, 111., ought
not commit books even if they
claim Andrew Greeley as a
brother, for surely, under other
circumstances, he would be
among the first to deplore
conclusions based on such
scanty input.

Scanty indeed, for when
Mary Durkin, whose style can
be best described as preachy,
lacks a base for her ideas in
those 10 interviews, she relies
on her personal experiences, as
if these also have universal
application.

All of this apparently was
sufficient for her doctoral

BOOK REVIEW
dissertation at Chicago
University's School of Divinity,
but the suggestion that it be
expanded into a popular book
was ill founded. There is, sadly,
little of merit here, starting
early in the book with the
assertion t ha t " t h e local
churches must point to ways
that the suburban housewife
can live her multi-dimensional
life in a manner which will be
rewarding to her and her
family." Just why the local
church "must" do this par-
ticular job is never made quite
clear. Possibly it is because the
local fire department isn't
doing it.

Ms. Durkin appears to be
well situated to write about the
topic. A housewife, a mother, a
graduate of Mundelein College,
a woman who went to school
part-time for nine years to earn
her doctorate.

But she writes as much
about women's role in society
as about her role in the Church,
and more about the need to
develop a pastoral theology to
enable the Church to relate to
contemporary women than
about women's role in either

society or the Church.
However, it's no longer very
revealing to be told that
suburban, middle-class women
are experiencing a sense of
frustration, that many of them
have made the ac-
complishments of others their
own "goals," that they are
living with a sense of un-
fulfUlment.

While I don' t blame
women—especially suburban
women—for being bitter in the
face of changing insights about
fulfillment in contemporary
suburban society, I don' t
believe it's very helpful to echo
the idea, as Mrs. Durkin ap-
pears to do, that at the parish
level women do all the work
that men don't want to do. One
form of chauvinism is no better
than another, after all, and I
suspect that the problems of
the suburban woman are going
to be solved within the overall
context of solutions to the
problems of suburban living
generally or they won't be
solved at all.

(Thomas is managing
editor of The Advocate,
newspaper of the Newark arch-
diocese.)

FLORIDA'S LARGEST HUMMEL DEALER

BEST TV ^
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."

10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass

t for Shut-ins. /

HUMMEL
the largest collection of "Hummel"

11 ̂ 'urines. Now available all designs
including the limited "ANNIVERSARY'
iplate and GoebeFs "Red Heads".
A l . . . Religious ARTICLES.

NOW IN STOCK ~ PHONE & MAIL ORDER

| 1976 ANNUAL HUMMEL PLATES 583-6019

The Archdiocese of Miami's TV Progre llish J

3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. 441, Ft. Lauderdale
STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Movies on TV
FRIDAY, MARCH 19

9:30 p.m. (CBS)—BUSTING (1974) —A mediocre
variant on the SERPICO theme—two honest policemen
(Elliott Gold and Robert Blake) using unconventional
methods to fight vice and the rackets — which attempts to be
too funny for its own good and exploits nudity. (B)

SATURDAY, MARCH 20
9:00 p.m. (NBC) —CHISUM (1970) —An entertaining

enough John Waynewestern, with Wayne in the role of John
Chisum, a cattle baron who becomes involved in a range war.
(A-I)

MONDAY, MARCH 22
9:00 p.m. (ABC)-BUSTER AND BILLIE (1974)-A

simple-minded movie about a romance between the town's
most popular boy and its girl with the worst reputation
which exploits violence, sex, and nudity. (B)

THURSDAY, MARCH 25
9:00 p.m. ( N B C ) - T W O PEOPLE (1973) -Nice

scenery, Morocco and Paris, but essentially a mindless movie
about a love affair between a Vietnam deserter (Peter Fonda)
and a sympathetic girl (Lindsay Wagner). It has an extended
semi-nude love scene which may or may not be cut for TV.
(A-IV)

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS
SUNDAY

7 a.m.
THE CHRISTOPHERS—Ch. 11 WINK, Ch. 5,
WPTV.

9a.m.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY—Ch. 7
WCKT. Film: "Purpose of a Congress,"
(Eucharistic), with Dick Bergen, moderator.

10:30a.m.
THE TV MASS—Ch. 10 WPLG.

2p.m.

INSIGHT—Film WINK Ch. 11.
4:30p.m.

THE TV MASS—(Spanish)—Ch. 23 WLTV
RADIO

MARIAN HOUR—WSBR, 740 k .c , Boca
Raton.

5:30 a.m.
CROSSROADS—WJNO 1230 k .c , W. Palm
Beach.

8:35 p.m.
GUIDELINES—WIOD, 610 k .c , Miami.

ihis.\ n t̂ v I DOG RACING
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Asian-American actors
are fighting discrimination
By MICHAEL GALLAGHER

In a review of a Disney
film last summer, One of Our
Dinosaurs is Missing, I took
issue both with its use of white
actors in Oriental roles and its
attempt to wring laughs from
Oriental stereotypes. Now Just
last week, as a pleasant sequel
to this, I had a long and
enlightening conversation with
Mr. Alvin Ing and Mrs.
Catherine Okada Robin, who
are the president and vice
president of the Theatre for
Asian-American Performing
Artists.

The two main goals of their
organization relate precisely to
the two abuses that provoked
my indignation in the Disney
movie.

"MY CAREER," said Mr.
Ing, who also has a continuing
role in the soap opera The
Doctors, "was for one long
period nothing but Flower
Drum Song—road companies,
revivals, you name it. And even
that show, when it opened on
Broadway, had non-Oriental
actors playing some of the
Oriental leads. And that was
just 12 years ago." A time, in
other words, when it was
unthinkable for the white actor
to perform in blackface, there
was no difficulty in having him
do "yellowface."

Even before their
organization took formal shape,
they took part in protests
against racial discrimination.
Again, however, though it was
already a time when everyone
paid at least lip service to the
blacks' struggle, there was
considerably less support for
the Oriental effort. Mrs. Robin,
a vibrant, articulate woman,
was especially indignant about
the remarks of a New York
drama critic who could not
understand the picketing a few
years back of a musical
version (short-lived) of The
Tea House of the August
Moon. The leading role of
Sakini (played, ironically
enough, by Marlon Brando in
the movie) was taken by a
white actor, but that seemed
perfectly all right to this critic
because Sakini was "as
American as apple pie."

They later picketed two
other plays, both dealing with
historical Japanese themes,
Road to the Deep North and
Ride the Wind. In both these
plays, it happened that two folk
heroes, the poet Basho and the
warrior Miyamoto Musashi,
were played by black actors.
Mrs. Robin and Mr. Ing were at
pains to point out that they
never blame the actor that their
objection here was not to the
actors' being black but to their
being non-Oriental. The irony
of a black actor taking an
Oriental role these days,
however, was one that took me
back more than a little.
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Asian-American actors are becoming more vocal in their desire to
fill roles of Asians with actors of Oriental heritage. Some of the
most famous of such roles have been played by white actors, such
as Yul Brynner (pictured) in "The King and I," and Marlon Brando
in "Teahouse of the August Moon."

Imagine the reaction, not only
of black actors, but of blacks in
general, no matter how un-
militant, if in some future film
Toshiro Mifune were to don an
Afro wig and play Frederick
Douglass or one of the great
kings of the Zulu Nation.

A MORE recent skirmish,
this one successful, though in
negative terms, had to do with
a proposed film resurrecting
Charlie Chan.

"At first," said Mr. Ing,
"we thought that the producer
was being honest with us, but it
soon became apparent that all
he wanted was approval from
us so that he could cast a white
actor as Charlie Chan, throwing
us the sop of Orientals in the
supporting roles."

"We were against the film,
by any means," said Mrs.
Robin. They were willing to live
with the character, despite the
unpleasant associations. "All
we wanted him to do was spoof
it. For example, Charlie Chan
could talk his pidgin English
but only when he was dealing
with whites who expected it.
Otherwise he would speak
normal American English."

"AND WE'RE not just
taking this from the actor's
viewpoint" said Mr. Ing. "Just

think of the impression it
makes on Oriental children
when they go to see a Disney
movie, for example, and see
Oriental customs and man-
nerisms being distorted and
made fun of by white actors."

There was no trace of
bitterness in the manner of
either of them. They realized
that they had much to do in
terms of educating the
American public—including
Oriental Americans them-
selves— in the justice of their
cause, and they have kept their
sense of humor. Mrs. Robin was
one of the writers involved in a
positive attempt along these
lines, a review called The Asian-
American Bicentennial Blues,
and some of her lyrics run like
this: "We're not typically
Oriental. No, not typically
Oriental. We surprise a lot of
people when we speak. For we
have the silly habit of
pronouncing all our Is, and our
rs are apt to sound a bit
unique."

"Yes," said Mrs. Okada,
"we do appreciate our heritage
as Chinese or Japanese or
Filipino or whatever. But right
now we want to be accepted all
the way as Americans. Then we
can have the leisure to be
concerned about our roots."

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • A - *
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It's Oscar time,
so here goes:

Academy Award time, Hollywood's annual orgy of
fulsome self-praise is upon us once again, and since it is very
difficult to ignore, let's not try. First, a ground rule or two.
There is a certain logic in the way the Academy (the
"Academy" —where is its campus, one wonders, and does it
have a basketball team?) selects its winners, but this has less
to do with aesthetic considerations than with the needs of the
"industry." The industry needs profits. Thus, though you
might logically think that the director whose movie was
selected as best of the year would stand a better chance of
getting the Best Director award than another director
candidate, precisely the opposite is true. For the first great
commandment of the Academy is: "Thou shalt spread it
around." A second ground rule has to do with our method of
operating: we'll indicate both the probable winners and those
we ourselves would pick. As for those passed over by the
Academy, it would take an article twice as long as this to go
into that.

BEST PICTURE: Nashville should get it on the basis of
merit, and it probably will. Barry Lyndon, its closest
competitor, is a mostly lifeless pageant, however lovely its
pastel shades, attempting to pass itself off as a movie. Dog
Day Afternoon milks its material and thus loses the strong
impact it might have had. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
is an interesting enough movie, but Director Milos Fbrman
has tried so hard to "civilize" the conflict between Jack
Nicholson's McMurphy and Louise Fletcher's Big Nurse and
has allowed himself to become so fascinated with the details
of institution life that the raw power of Ken Kesey's original
work becomes greatly dissipated.

BEST ACTOR: Jack Nicholson, as we said, but he'll
get it for his performance as Jack Nicholson—the cool,
calculating hipster with his eye ever on the main chance—not
as Randle Patrick McMurphy, Kesey's wild Irish hero. Al
Pacino deserves the Award much more than Nicholson, for
his tense, exciting performance in Dog Day Afternoon.

BEST ACTRESS: This proposes to be the most in-
triguing competition. Ordinarily one would write off the
candidacy of a French actress playing in an "Art" film, but
Isabelle Adjani The Story of Adele fl. has certain unique
advantages besides that of mere talent. She is young and
beautiful, and she handles English very well. Thus she has
the potential for a successful Hollywood career, and she
could make a great deal of money for the industry. To give
her an Academy Award, then, would be a good investment
and thus make more bearable the recognition of foreign
enterprise involved, the kind of act that Hollywood finds
especially painful to perform.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: Despite the tones of
omniscience about what the Academy may do that may have
crept into our discourse before this, here is the only category
in which one can speak with some assurance. Hollywood has
a strong streak of sentimentality winding its way through its
chill plastic innards —Elizabeth Taylor won an Academy
Award one year mainly for having come through a dangerous
throat operation —and if this sentimentality can be wedded
to pragmatism, and even merit, a sure thing begins to take
shape. Thus George Burns should take the Award here, and
we have no need to say much about Brad Dourif
(Cuckoo's Nest),Burgess Meredith (The Day of The Locust),
Christ Sarandon (Dog Day), and Jack Warden (Shampoo).

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Here one man's
guess is as good as another's. We would choose Ronee
Blakley or Lily Tomlin (both from Nashville), leaning
towards the former.
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By REV. JOHN J.
CASTELOT, S.S.

Jesus was born into a
troubled world.

He started his public
ministry in an even more
troubled world.

His people were chafing
under the rule of pagan
foreigners.

TRUE, they themselves
had asked the Romans to step
in and take over Judea, but
they had made their request
out of desperation; they
simply could not endure the
misconduct of the Herodians.
Herod the Great had been bad
enough; his son, Archelaus
was impossible. The Roman
procurators were a mixed lot,
some good, some bad, some
unbearably oppressive. Good
or bad they were a constant
thorn in the side of the Jews,
an ever-present reminder of
the low estate to which they,
the people of God, had fallen.

One dream, one
sometimes fanatic desire
possessed them: to be rid of
alien domination and come
into their own once more.
Their dreams, their hopes
were centered on the coming
of the one of whom the
prophets had spoken, the one
whom they now called the
Messiah, the "anointed one."

THERE WAS NO
agreement on when or where
or how he would appear.

The prophets had been
far from clear on details;
rather, they had given so
many details that it was hard,
if not impossible, to blend
them all into a reasonable
composite. Some of Jesus'
contemporaries stressed one
aspect of the messianic picture
which had been sketched in
the past, others stressed
another. Most popular was the
idea of a brilliant descendant
of the royal line of David, a
conquering hero who would
lead the forces of Israel to a
crushing victory over the
pagans and raise Israel to the
status of number one world
power.

A strong minority em-
phasized the spiritual
qualities of the Messiah and of
his rule. He would be kind and
generous, just and merciful,
completely and sincerely
devoted to Yahweh. Still
others gave up trying to
reconcile the apparently
contradictory elements of the
prophets' picture and looked
for at least two Messiahs, one
an invincible warrior and king,
the other a saintly man of
God. The Qumran sectaries,
for instance, about whom the
now famous Dead Sea Scrolls
have told us so much, looked
for a Messiah from the line of
David and another- from the
line of Aaron: one a king, the
other a priest. Associated with
their coming in some
mysterious way was to be one
whom they called simply "the
prophet."

• • •
One day a young man

"One day a
young man from
Galilee turned
up in the
audience of a
man who was
creating quite a
stir, John the
Baptist." From
article by Father
J o h n J .
Castelot. The
Baptism of
Jesus is shown
in this 1886
woodcut by
Paul Gustave
Dore from "The
Bible i l l us -
trated."

from Galilee turned up in the
audience of a man who was
creating quite a stir, John the
Baptist, and submitted to his
Baptism. His name was Jesus,
and He came from an in-
significant little village called
Nazareth. He has spent a very
uneventful youth there and
was now in about his 30th.
year. He could trace his
ancestry back to the great
king, David, but the royal line
had never rallied from the fall
of Jerusalem back in 587 B.C.
AH the house of David now
had to show for its prestige
and glory was its family tree.
Little did the crowds who
pressed about the Baptist
realize that there stood in
their midst the One for whose
coming they yearned so ar-
dently, the One who would
raise the royal house of Judah
to undreamed of glory and
would establish an everlasting

kingdom. But it was to be a
kingdom of a far different sort
from the one which the
popular imagination had
fashioned—and so no one took
much notice of Him that day.

It was not long, however,
before He drew a great deal of
attention and attracted a fair
number of followers. With
messianic expectat ions
running so high, it was only
natural that many should at
least entertain the hope that
He might be "the one who was
to come." Still, prudence
dictated that He make no
public, overt claim to being
the long awaited Messiah. If
He was asked point-blank, He
usually managed to avoid
giving a direct answer. Even
after Peter's ac-

knowledgement at Caesarea
Philippi, "You are the
Messiah," Jesus told him to

be quiet and went on im-
mediately to predict his
passion and death. He did not
deny the truth of Peter's
confession, but it was going to
take some time for the
disciples to realize just what
kind of Messiah He was and
how He was going to work out
his mission.

IT IS SIGNIFICANT
that Peter reacted rather
violently to the prediction of
the passion and death and
Jesus had to reprimand him
sharply. From this point on,
especially in the Gospel of
Mark, He refers to Himself
consistently as the "Son of
Man." He simply did not like
the title, Messiah. It conjured
up too many false notions in
the minds of his con-
temporaries. The title, Son of
Man, was mysterious, but it
suited his purposes. It had
taken on certain messianic

connotations since its in-
troduction in the Book of
Daniel. But the phrase itself,
in its literal sense, suggested
also authentic humanity,
humility, lowliness, and
served as a corrective to
popular messianic ideas.

Throughout his public
ministry He remained
ultimately a mystery, even for
his disciples. It was only in
the light of their resurrection
experience and with the aid of
the Holy Spirit that they
began to realize just who He
was. By that time, of course,
the real nature of his
messianic identity and
mission was clear and not
open to misunderstanding.
And so the apostolic Church
had no hesitation about
calling Him the Christ
(Messiah) and could interpret
his career eventually in this
light in the four Gospels.
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Mirrors of His wisdom
know your 1

By AUGUSTINE P.
HENNESSY.C.P.

One day, two young men
were walking along a country
road. They were disillusioned
and dejected. Their whole
world of hopes and dreams
had been shattered by an
event which occurred in the
nearby city just a few days
before. The man whom they
hoped would be the liberator
of their nation had been nailed
to a cross like a common
criminal. Though their talk
was lively as they walked
along, anyone could see that
their faces were sad.

SUDDENLY, they heard
footsteps behind them, as if
someone were trying to catch
up with them. The Stranger
who joined them was friendly
enough and extremely self-
possessed, but, surprisingly,
He seemed uninformed about
the public execution of Jesus
of Nazareth, "a prophet
powerful in word and deed in
the eyes of God and all the
people."-(Luke 24:19) So they
told Him about their shat-
tered hopes, the disturbing
tales of some excitable women
in their company, and the talk
about a missing body and the
vision of an angel.

Then the Stranger said to
them:

"What little sense you
have! How slow you are to
believe all that the prophets
have announced. Did not the
Messiah have to undergo this
so as to enter into his glory?"

The risen Jesus con-
fronted Cleopas and his
bewildered companion with
the most searching question
He can ask any man or
woman to ponder. He asked
them to face the shocking
unexpectedness of the cross.
Yet when He began in-
terpreting every passage of
Scripture referring to Himself,
they felt their hearts burning
within them as He spoke
along the way. And before He
disappeared from their sight,

they recognized their risen
Lord as He broke bread with
them in a wayside inn.

On a recent Sunday,
thousands of us who are
sometimes bewildered
believers gathered around
other tables to break bread
with this same risen Lord. We
were there because He
promised to be there with us
and to nourish our life with
his vitalizing flesh. Like the
young men on the road to
Emmaus, most of us are still
slow of heart to believe. The
cross of Calvary never ceases
to be shocking. Yet on this
day we had the wonderful
audacity to say "Amen" to a
prayer which voiced our
willingness to let our lives be
stamped and engraved with
the foolishness of our Lord's
cross.

Here are the words we
put into our prayer:

"Father in heaven, the
loving plan of your wisdom
took flesh in Jesus Christ and

changed mankind's history by
his command of love. May
our fulfillment of his com-
mand reflect your wisdom and
bring your salvation to the
ends of the earth." (Sixth
Sunday of Ordinary Time.)

To say "Amen" to this
prayer involves commitment
to a brave kind of loving. It is
a willingness to pattern our
love upon the self-emptying
love of Jesus Crucified. Such a
prayer is a reminder that
every Christian is called to be
a living mirror wherein people
looking for salvation can find
a reflection of Calvary's
wisdom. Our own fulfillment
of the command of love is
meant to be touched by that
foolishness of God which is
wiser than men and that
weakness of God which is
stronger than men. (1 Cor.
1:25)

This is unconventional
wisdom by human standards.
The toll it takes from the
human spirit can at times be

terrifying. The dimensions of
love as they are set forth by
Calvary's cross can make even
brave hearts wonder why
salvation has to be such a
daring arid relentless ad-
venture .

TO PREPARE his
converts for this adventure,
the Apostle Paul made a
special prayer for them:

"May Christ dwell in
your hearts through faith and
may charity be the root and
foundation of your life. Thus
you will be able to grasp fully,
with all the holy ones, the
breadth and length and height
and depth of Christ's love and
experience this love which
surpasses all knowledge."
(Ephesians 3:14)

From the beginning, "the
holy ones" of the risen Lord
saw that there was breadth to
the commandment of love as
it was portrayed in the cross
of Jesus. There is no room for
insularity in Christian love. It

is a summons to bring
"salvation to the ends of the
earth." Christian love cannot
block out areas of influence for
itself. It is pledged to reach
everywhere if it is patterned
after Christ's love.

The cross of Jesus also
shows that there is length to
the commandment of love. It
is not the feeling of a passing
moment. It is not confined to
periods of consolation or to
hours of humane
enlightenment. It is com-
mitment to a way of loving
with an amazing staying
power. It has endurance which
surpasses human ex-
planations. It is rooted in the
undiminishing power of Christ
in us.

And it is God's
mysterious love which gives
depth to the commandment of
love. The cross, upheld by a
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A model

"Suppose (an ailing man) does go to a prayer group and is not healed? Will he
now feel guilty, believe he lacks faith, think God is punishing him?" From article
by Father Joseph M. Champlin.

By REV. JOSEPH M.
CHAMPLIN

"Why don't you bring
your friend John to our prayer
group? We will pray over him,
lay hands upon the poor man
and he will be healed. Just like
that. No problem."

THIS PROMISE of
instant, easy healing came
from a very sincere, en-
thusiastic, well intentioned
charismatic priest of a
southern diocese. He com-
mented in response to my
description of a pastoral
incident involving an in-
dividual we called John who
struggles with severe family,
physical and emotional dif-
ficulties.

The ailing man has
received medical treatment
and psychiatric care with
some success, but many of his
troubles continue.

Suppose he does go to
that prayer group and is not
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By A N G E L A M. S C H R E I B E R

"/ baptize thee Yvonne Marie in the name
of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit."

The moment was one of joy —the joy of
witnessing the entrance of my infant daughter
into the Christian community. But it was
coupled with acute pain —pain because I feared
she would never develop the ability to really
know anything about God.

EACH CHILD whom I had borne, I
considered as a special, temporary gift from
the Lord. And five of my gifts were without a
flaw. But this little one, lovely as she was, has
what the world considers to be a major flaw—a
flaw that cannot be healed—she was
mongoloid.

"How could You have not made her
perfect, God?" 1 asked. And in the next breath,
"Help me accept," followed by "I can't accept

what You have done." And finally, "God,
please make it not so. Make her whole. 'Faith,'
You said 'could move a mountain/ I have the
faith." So I took her in my arms on her
christening day and resolved the problem. It
would not be so.

Time passed and I finally had to admit
that it was so. God had not granted my
request. Realizing that He had said no was
appalling. It's all very well to say,
"Everything is for the best even though you
don't know why," but believing this is a dif-
ferent thing. And the remark that some well-
meaning friends made: "You must be
especially blessed to have a child like this. God
knows you can cope with it. One is never asked
to do more than he is able," was irritating. It
was irritating because I did not want to accept
God's will.

But time has a way of paving the way for
many things. Yvonne was the most lovable of

all our children. And God, in his infinite
wisdom, had not deprived her of response. I
have, since Yvonne's birth, realized that it is
indeed seldom that a child has no response at
all.

She seemed to blossom with each passing
week. We watched the other children grow
more considerate; we watched them learn to
love more deeply. And the day came, I'm not
sure exactly when, that I realized she is per-
fect. I finally understood that God never
makes a faulty human being. Each of God's
children is unique and we each come into the
world as a perfect creation.

THINKING about what I expected my
child to be like when she was born brings me to
reflecting upon what people expected their
Messiah to be like. Many thought that surely
He would rule the world, that their lives would
be made easy, that existence would perhaps
parallel the Garden of Eden. What a shock it
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kingdom of
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er outside itself, reminds
;hat our power of loving
es out of the gratuity of
Father's gift to us. We can
set his^ff isdom as it is
tied orJ^Bvary only if He
, puts tnat kind of love in
hearts as a freely-given
of grace. It is God's own
ght which enables us to
over beauty and hope and
>earance in human
ations which might or-
irily evoke only our
lain.
Love that surpasses

tan understanding is the
it revelation of Calvary.
[ it is this kind of love we
commanded to reflect in
lives as we try to bring
vation to the ends of the
h." It does not make
tan sense but it does make
istians mirrors of God's
lorn.

Young men shall see visions
By REV. ALFRED MCBRIDE, O. PRAEM

When written in Chinese, the word crisis is
composed of two characters. One represents
danger and the other stands for opportunity.

This is how Joel understood a crisis of
faith that afflicted his people in the years after
the exile.

He believed that faith would grow by
successfully responding to successive
challenges. He lived in times that tried and
tested the souls of his people.

THE CRISIS was both physical and
spiritual. A spectacular locust plague was
devastating the land. Joel describes it with
fearful accuracy.

"The harverst of the field has perished.
The vine has dried up. The fig tree was
withered; the pomegranate, the date palm also,
and the apple. All the trees of the field are dried
up...The seed lies shriveled under its clods. The
barns are broken down, for the grain has failed.
How the beasts groan! The herds of cattle are
bewildered because they have no pasturage.
Even the flocks of sheep have perished." (1:11-
12; 17-18)

Joel sees in this devastation an image of
the Day of the Lord when God will come in
judgment upon an immoral people. The
desolation of the farms, the widespread
hunger, the disastrous effect on their incomes
are a dress rehearsal for an ultimate spiritual
judgment that will be even more fearsome.

Realizing that the current danger can also
be an opportunity, Joel believes that the people
can repent. With the power of a revival
preacher Joel urges the people to throw
themselves on the mercy of God. "Rend your
hearts and not your garments and return to the
Lord." (2:12) If they do so, the plague will end
and the country can be rebuilt.

The people listened to Joel. With the
sound of the shofar (trumpet) a national time
of prayer and fast from food and sex ("Let the
bridegroom quit his chamber and the bride her
room" (2:16) signaled the people's desire to
change their hearts. The Lord heard their
prayer.

Joel continued the development of his
theme of the Day of the Lord in words that we
normally associate with the Last Judgment
and the end of the world. Jesus used similar

*rn St. Paul writes to his flock
healed? What then? Will he
now also feel guilty, believe he
lacks faith, think God is
punishing him by the
sickness?

That is one of the
problems connected with the
charismatic movement,
tendencies which Fr. Richard
Chachere, the Lafayette, La.
Diocesan Director of
Charismatic Renewal, con-
fronted in his letter to prayer
groups we mentioned last
week.

• On this subject of
healing, he wrote:

"The 'release of the
Spirit' should not be
presented to people as 'cure-
all.' In fact, for people with
serious problems it can be
dangerous. Often professional
psychiatric help would be the
best advice.

"In some ways there are
in some areas —especially
fundamentalist ones —an

reali^fcthat his was not a
world mrc of the next!

on was somewhat like mine.
3 not like I had expected her to
. was not like they expected
• were disappointed. Like me,
[t took time to accept his
ger still to understand it. In
later, we do not understand

'. We're continuing to grow in

of course, to build image of
:. It's human, too, to be
en they don't match our pre-
But if we're patient enough to
try to understand, we're apt

sn riches. A couple of Sundays
fas over, Yvonne ran down the
le altar. I reached her just in
say, "Hello, God. I love you!"

exaggeration of 'claiming
healing' or 'claiming our
victory.' There is danger of
the pendulum swinging to the
other extreme that everyone
should be healed, which only
brings guilt and hurt. While
God's general will is for our
wholeness, his will is ob-
viously not done perfectly on
earth.

"We need to remember
that Jesus learned obedience
through suffering. So must
we, even if God allows evil in
our lives."

• On the subject of
"Baptism in the Spirit," Fr.
Chachere urges his people not
to use the term. With Cardinal
Suenens, he notes we do not
maintain a duality of Bap-
tisms, one in water and one in
the Spirit. There is but one.

"The term 'release of the
Spirit' seems more appropiate.
It would clarify the fact that
we firmly believe Catholics
receive the Spirit at Baptism
and Confirmation. The em-
phasis would then be on the
power of the Holy Spirit
becoming a matter of personal
conscious experience."

• On losing contact with
former or non-charismatic
friends:

"We should be very
careful not to segregate
ourselves from our non-
charismatic friends and be
highly sensitive to the
working of the Holy Spirit in
every individual; discernment
largely consists in discerning
good, not evil in people!"

• On using Charismatic
jargon: "People should be
instructed not to use phrases
like "the Lord told me" as
that is offensive to others and
implies an 'in-group' men-

blocks Paul's
'to test all

tality and
admonition
things.'"

For similar reasons he
feels phrases like 'Praise the
Lord' should be avoided in the
presence of those not involved
in the movement.

9 On competing with
parish activities:

"Give the priest his
appropiate place as leader and
spiritual counsellor and let the
sacraments have their central
place; try communal Penance
services for healing of
dissension. Try not to
regularly have a charismatic
Eucharistic celebration which
might take people away from
their professional or parish
setting."

9 On loyalty to the
Church, he urged:

"A willingness to submit
to legitimate Church
authority, locally represented
by Bishop Frey."

F a t h e r C h a c h e r e
recognized he was writing at
length, and by necessity and
purpose in rather negative
fashion. His phrases, however,
were not chosen lightly or
"without much prayer and
reflection and consultation."

HE CONCLUDED:
"So in the strength of My

Lord I write to you in great
confidence that you will
receive these words with the
love with which you have
always received me. You are
so dear to me and together we
share an eagerness for
spreading his Kingdom.
May this help to bring us
closer together..."

That reminds me of St.
Paul communicating to the
Christians at Corinth,
Ephesus or Rome.

language in his own Last Judgment sermon.
Bible scholars call this the "apocalyptic" style
of preaching. It employs the cataclysms of
nature to illustrate the wrath of God against
sins and sinners. A modern equivalent would
be the so-called "fire and brimestone" ser-
monizing.

Michelangelo captured this aspect of
religious discourse in his own Last Judgment
canvas on the back wall of the Sistine chapel.
Doomsday language tends to crop up in times
of cultural and moral crisis. It builds upon an ,
existing fear in people to persuade them to
reform their lives. Its vividness and terrifying
power has often been criticized because it
seems to obscure the love and mercy of God.

This is only true when the preacher ex-
ploits the fear of people and in fact does not
balance his message with the spendid miracle
of God's ever-present forgiveness. Biblical
doomsday sermons always include the element
of hope, forgiveness and opportunity. This is
the origin of Joel's beautiful prediction of a
joyful aftermath in which the Spirit of God will
dwell among the people:

"Then afterward I will pour out my spirit
upon all mankind. Your sons and daughters
shall prophesy. Your old men shall dream
dreams, your young men shall see visions."
(3:1)

St. Peter used this forecast of Joel at
Pentecost to describe the real meaning of the
descent of the Holy Spirit. The apocalyptic
crisis of the passion and death of Jesus had'
passed. The undiluted glory of the
Resurrection had come, and with it the gift of
the Holy Spirit for every person open and
receptive enough.

DOOMSDAY talk must always keep in
mind its limitations. Some speakers tend to use
it too much because it possesses an odd appeal
for certain audiences.

It exploits a morose psychology which
takes a perverse delight in dwelling on the dark
side of the moon. Crisis is a danger and an
opportunity. Balanced religion always
remembers both elements.

"Joel sees in this devastation (from locusts) an image of the
Day of the Lord when God will come in judgment upon an immoral
people." From article bv Father Alfred McBride.
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THE GEJSPEb TRUTH

The Cross, our
sign and
our wisdom

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
Reading I, Ex 20: 1-17
Reading II, 1 Cor 1:22-25
Gospel Jn 2: 13-25

By FATHER THOMAS BARRY
St. Benedict Church

"My ways are not your ways." These words of Christ
bring out the great truths of today's liturgy, the continuing
Lenten thought and idea of Jesus as the Suffering Servant.
In the lessons for today this role of Christ is made intelligible
to us by Paul. Jesus continually advises us not to judge as
the world judges but rather as God judges.

The brief passage from Paul's letter to the Church at
Corinth that we find as today's second lesson brings home a
thought and a reality that Paul was well aware of—that the
Jews were looking for a sign and the Greeks for wisdom. Two
views that are not as divergent as they might seem at first
glance. The Jews were looking for a legitimate miracle,
something such as we find in today's gospel from John.
Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up. Jesus,
of course, was talking about the temple of his body, but the

Jews looking for a 'sign' took Him to mean the Temple of
Jerusalem, which after having taken forty years to build,
would truly be a miracle if this could be accomplished in
three days. Conversely, the Greeks were looking for
'wisdom,' that is they wanted to be convinced of the
authenticity of the apostles' message through a greater
understanding of the physical universe, a domination of
which could lead to a spiritual freedom from materiality. But
the Jews would not accept the signs and the Greeks would
not recognize the wisdom.

Ultimately, Paul says, "We preach Jesus crucified, it is
a stumbling block to the Jews and an absurdity to the
Greeks." Christ Crucified has become a scandal. Today, as of
old, God confounds human wisdom. Paul speaks eloquently
about the folly of God being wiser than men; and his
weakness more powerful than men. In the long run, only
believers can penetrate behind the folly to the wisdom and to
the power behind the weakness. To those who are perishing,
the Cross of Christ is foolishness, but for those who accept it,
it is salvation.

The Cross is the expression of the wisdom and the power
of God. Paul points out further that God brings the -wise men
of this world to his fulness, not as man accounts wisdom, but
as God does.

The emphasis for Christians in the liturgy today is to
take a good hard look at ourselves. To do a little in-
trospection. It is so easy to judge as men judge and to lose
sight of the Cross as our salvation. The Cross for the follower
of Christ is the true wisdom in the world and the only sign.
God has revealed his wisdom to his little ones. The Cross is
power because in the wisdom of accepting the cross we can
come to an understanding that Christ loves us with the
maximum of human love; He emptied Himself taking the
form of a servant. We are summoned to be imitators of Christ
and to share in his lot, both his suffering as man and his
glorification as the Son of God. The Cross is our sign, the
Cross is our wisdom.

Prayer of the Faithful

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
March 21,1976

Priest: Father, your ordinances are just and your
decrees are trustworthy. We pray now, to find true
freedom by following your will.

LECTOR: The response for today will be: Lord,
we ask You, hear our prayer.

LECTOR: Jesus found his Father in the solitude
of the desert. Thrt we may listen for the voice of God
in the quiet moments of our life, we pray:

People: Lord, we ask You, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: Our final hope is Christ's Resurrec-

tion. That we always carry this hope, these words of
consolation to the sick and dying, we pray:

People: Lord, we ask You, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: Jesus was a man of action. That we

may not compromise our talents by last minute
planning, we pray:

People: Lord, we ask You, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: The Church needs good priests and

religious. That more individuals will have the
courage to respond to God's call to the ministry, we
pray:

People: Lord, we ask You, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: Lent is a season of renewal. That we

may use these weeks wisely, and come to a deeper
awareness of the presence of God, we pray:

People: Lord, we ask You, hear our prayer.
Priest: Father, faith comes from hearing. Teach

us to be sensitive listeners, people who can hear your
words as we pray. Build our faith and help us to
spread it with our love. This we pray in the name of
Jesus, your Son and our Lord.

People: Amen.

photomeditation

Listening

A boy...and a man...deep in conversation...It is not
important if the man is the boy's father, or brother, coach,
teacher, or friend...What is important is their absorption in
their conversation.

It's not often one sees someone genuinely listening to
another...Even rarer is the sight of an adult really listening to
a child...taking a child seriously...as having something to
say.

When is the last time you felt someone listened to
you?...really listened?...with their heart as well as their
ears?...When did you last listen to someone?...to a
youngster?...really listen?

Father Carl J. Pfeifer, S.J.



'Flower Lady' fled the Reds,
made St. Clare grounds bloom

Gesu class of '36
schedules reunion

N O R T H P A L M
BEACH —Many know Mrs.
Zora Buranoski here, as the
Flower Lady. But there is quite
a story behind it.

Between 1964 and 1972 she
transformed the desert
wilderness around St. Clare's
Church and its parochial
school, into an area of palm
trees, tropical flower beds, and
a floral "island" for a statue of
Our Lady, complete with a
"halo" of strategically planted
palms.

For six of these years, she
worked on the church grounds
without pay— offering up her
labors as prayers of
thanksgiving. The small
honorarium she received in the
final three years, contributed to
the education of her five
children.

CURRENTLY, she is
engaged in another beautifying
project which she will not allow
to be publicized, at this time.

The Flower Lady learned
landscaping, and her way with
plants, as a girl
Czechoslovakia, before she fled
in 1948 when the Communists
took over. Her father was a
commercial grower of
vegetables and flowers.

When the Communists
took over, she managed to
convince the authorities of her
need to visit a cousin in
America. She arrived in this
country with a small statue of
Our Lady, which she had
brought as a gift from a priest
to his sister, who is a St.
Vincent de Paul Sister
Pittsburgh. m

The Sisters befriended the
young immigrant, and allowed
her to live in their convent for
three years while they helped
her obtain a permanent visa to
remain in America, and helped
teach her English. When she
arrived in 1948, she could speak
only German and Slovak. In
return, she helped the Sisters
with domestic chores.

AFTER THREE years,
she met a young American
engineer whose parents had

The 1936 graduating class
of Gesu High School is holding
a 40th anniversary celebration
the weekend of April 2, for
members of that class and of
other Gesu classes of the
1930's.

The reunion banquet for
the class of '36 will be Friday,
April 2, at 7 p.m. at Club Vena
D'Oro, in the First Federal
Building, 1 S.E. 3rd Ave.,
Miami.

Honored at the banquet
will be Father Joseph T.
Burleigh, S.J., former school
director and currently assistant
pastor at Gesu Church; and
teachers, Sister Mary Charles,
Sister Mary Lewis, Sister
Monica and Mrs. Odena Tebo
Kling.

April 2 will be declared
"Gesu Class of '36 Day" by

Miami City Commissioner
Joseph L. Plummer, Jr., whose
mother-in-law is a member of
the class of '36.

All 1930's graduates of
Gesu High School are invited to
attend a concelebrated Mass on
Sunday, April 4, at 11:30 a.m.
at Gesu Church, followed by a
Dutch Treat luncheon.

Information may be ob-
tained by calling 448-3311 or
854-0173.

Broward County
Advertisers!
Call Pete Sharkey

782-1658
for service

"Flower Lady," Mrs. Zora
Buranowski, tends to the
trees and flowers, most of
which she planted, at St.
Clare parish.

come a generation earlier, from
Slovakia, and who is today
employed at the nearby Pratt
and Whitney aircraft company.
Their eldest daughter, 23, is a
graduate dietician; their eldest
son is a cadet at Annapolis;
they have two other daughters,
at Florida State University and
at Cardinal Newman High
School, and their youngest, a
twelve year old son, is at St.
Clare's School.

Currently, the beautifully
maintained backyard of the
family home, harbors dozens of
hanging baskets, and potted
flowers and shrubs, raised
specially as a donation to the
upcoming St. Clare Church
Bazaar.

In the Buranoski front
yard, smiling from a mass of
lush tropical foliage, is a statue
of Our Lady. And Zora
Buranoski often stands beside
it, looking northward and
across 28 years, to when a
frightened young Cze-
choslovakian girl with a lot
of faith stood in another front
yard, clutching a small statue,
and knocked on a convent door
in Pittsburgh, for admittance.

OPPORTUNITY
Junior & Senior High School Teachers
may participate as advisors for a
4 week "Comparative Culture Program"
to Europe. Depart Miami June 23,1976.
All expenses paid. College and recertification
credit included.

Information - phone 595-0535
ask for Ginger DiCristafaro.

Foreign Study League

A Subsidiary of The Reader's Digest Association, Inc.

The Society for the Propagation of the Faith
helps establish the Local Church, but the
missionary must spread the Good News...
brother to brother... to call to the Church
those who have not yet heard His word.

Without help from The Society, the

missionary can not function. Without

your help The Society can not function.

Please help us now!

HELP US.. .
...to fill their needs of body and spirit. May
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith
be your principal charity for sharing in the
greatest and holiest work of the Church —
missionary activity.

Name

HELP THEM.. . V"3"1-76

...because we are one in the faith, because
I want to share my blessings with my
brothers and sisters in need in mission
lands, I am pleased to send my gift of $

Address.

City .State_ -Zip-

I THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
Send your gift to:

Most Rev. Kciward I. OMeara
National Director

Dept. ( , 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

OR:
Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33133
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Legion of Mary ceremonies set

In St. Louis parish, 7 a.m. is the time
attracting a large group of men each
Monday for a Communion breakfast

during Lent. Participants gather in small
groups to discuss their spiritual lives
after breakfast.

Women's groups set Spring meets
Spring meetings of

deaneries of the Miami Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women in Broward and Palm
Beach Counties are slated to be
held next week.

On Tuesday, March 23
women of St. Bernard parish,
Sunrise, will be hostesses at
North Broward Deanery
taeeting scheduled to begin
with coffee and registration at
8:30 a.m.

A business meeting during
which officers will be elected
will convene at 10 a.m. Com-
mission awards will be made
and reports given by affiliation
presidents. New officers will be
installed during 11:30 a.m.
Mass. Luncheon will be served
at 12:30 p.m. where the guest
speaker will be Father James
Cunningham, C.S.P.

St. Juliana parish af-
filiations, West Palm Beach,
will welcome members of the
East Coast Deanery for a one-
day session on Wednesday,
March 24 beginning at 9:15
a.m. Mass followed by a

business meeting in the parish
hall, 4500 S. Dixie Hwy.

Luncheon will be served at
Ramada on the Green, across
from the Palm Beach Mall at
12:30 p.m.

Members of the Palm
Beach Deanery meet Thursday,
March 25 in Holy Spirit parish,
Lantana where Mass will be
celebrated at 9 a.m. in the
parish church.

A business meeting in-
cluding election of officers
follows at the Manalapan Club
where luncheon will also be
served.

COCKTAILS
1)1 M\C
i)A\n\(;
from 5 P.M. nijihtlv

Lenten lectures
at St. Clement's

FORT LAUDERDALE-
"Christ the Center of Life" is
the theme of a series of Lenten
lectures now in progress at St.
Clement parish hall, 29 St. and
N. Andrews Ave.

"Death with Christ" will
be the topic of Father Robert
Magee, assistant pastor, at
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 23.
"Resurrection in Christ" will be
discussed by Father David
Punch, pastor, on April 7.

"Christ the Reconciler"
will be the theme of a Lenten
Penitential Service which will
be conducted by Father Magee
on Monday, April 12.

Members of the Miami and
West Palm Beach Curias of the
Legion of Mary will participate
in their annual Acies
ceremonies on Sunday, March
21.

St. Mary Cathedral will be
the scene of the ceremony in
Miami where a Concelebrated
Mass will be offered at 2 p.m.
with Msgr. Noel Fogar ty ,

Schools principals
meetings set
Combined meetings of

elementary and secondary
school principals will be held
throughout the Archdiocese of
Miami during March.

Principals in Palm Beach
and Martin Counties will
convene at 1 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 23, at Cardinal Newman
High School, West Palm
Beach.

Those in Dade and Monroe
Counties will meet at 9 a.m. on
Thursday, March 25, at Im-
maculate Conception school,
Hialeah.

At 9:30 a.m., Friday,
March 26, principals in
Broward and Collier Counties
will meet at St. Helen School,
Fort Lauderdale.

r Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

RESTAURANT

& LOUNGE

PHONE
Broward 927-2566
Dade 945-5621

Va mile south of Ft. Lauderdtls Hollywood

International Airport on U.S. 1. Dania

it you've been
feeling nostalgic

Come Hear and
Sing the Good Songs

r Rose & Dan
* McCarthy
5 NIGHTS
Tues. thru Sat.

Lighthouse Point
Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GENTLEMAN JIM'S
Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Boynton Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS

FACILITIES FOR
• GROUPS OF
I- UP TO 400

AT THE
> HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Blvd.
in Pompano Beach • Ph. 941-2200

Member—Diner s
Carte Blanche

Master Che.. Am. Ex

7 C o u r s e D i n n e i I ( o n i 5 . 2 5 : E n t r i e s f r o m 3 . 7 5 -

- Suecial- Chi ldren's Menu
Open 1 1 : 3 0 a .m. - i 1 :30 p .m.

Lounge
Roast Long Island Duckling, Prime
Ribs, Baccala, Mussels, Clams, Oysters.
Calamari. Scungilli. Frog Legs, Pom-
pano, lLobsters! Live Maine, Fla. Danish African

OUR
40th
YEAR

Polpe Scampi, Shad Roe, Stone Crabs, Soft Shell Crabs,
Pasta, Gnocchi. Ossobucco, Lasagna. Manicotti AU
Italian Ices 1 Pastries made on the premises, Connoli.
Stogliatelle, Torta di Ricorta Cassata, Birthday & An-
niversary Cakes

Banquet Facilities, Nickie 672-2221

School calendars for the
1976-77 school year will be
discussed and adopted.
Chancellor of the Archdiocese
of Miami, as the principal
celebrant. Concelebrating with
him will be Father William
O'Shea, Father James A.
Quinn, and Father Daniel A.
Barrett, O.S.F., Miami Regia
spiritual director.

At 3 p.m. Mass will also be
concelebrated at St. Raymond
Church where Father Francis
Fenech, pastor, will be the
principal celebrant. Con-
celebrating with him will be
Father Francisco Acosta and
Father Enrique San Pedro.

The Fifth Annual Acies
Ceremony in Palm Beach
County begins at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, in St. Mark Church,
Boynton Beach.

Father Jul ian Fuentes ,
spiritual director of Our Lady
of Florida Praesidium will
preach the homily during Mass.

When'it's time

to dine see

The Voice
Restaurant Guide

INDIAN
PAKISTANI

• Enjoy our delicious curries

• Beef * Chicken * Lamb * Shrimp

• Delightful Tikka Beef

Open for Lunch 11:40-2:30

Dinner 5-10 Weekends 5-11

THE TAJ MAHAL

4031 S. LEJEUNE RD. CORAL GABLES Call 4 4 4 - 4 5 2 3

[VEGETARIAN AND NON-VEGETARIAN I

• Specialty: Shrimp* Mushrooms

• BBQ Chicken & Ribs

Ask for our special drink

Take out or Reservations:

*L 9-687i A TQUCH OF^0}CAK_COO ON BtSCAYNC BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT U N \ C \ M^a
ml'

CaUSCWOVCOCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

«MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT - O U R 23th YEAR

-OPEN FOR LURCH J T J O P J —

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE FOODS AVAILABLE

OPEN FROM NOON TO MIDNIGHT

LUNCH SERVED DAILY ~
CHILDREN

COMPLETE SIX
COURSE DELUXE
DINNER
SEAFOOD AND MEAT ADULTS

SERVED FROM 4:00 $ O 9 5
TO 6:00 P.M.

• AUUL$3
OUR REGULAR MENUS
ALSO IN SERVICE

MIAMI BEACH
1900 79fh S». Causeway

865-8688

FT. LAUDERDALE
17th St. Causeway

525-6341
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It's a Date
Dade County
"Diabetes and Obesity"

will be topic of Dr. William
Schmidt, endocrinologist,
during the last in the series of
health lectures in ST. LOUIS
parish at 8:15 p.m., Wed-
nesday, March 24.

• • *
Members of the THIRD

ORDER of St. Francis meets at
2 p.m., Sunday, March 21 at
St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach. Mass will be celebrated
at 3 p.m.

• • •
ST. JOSEPH Women's

Club, Surfside, will sponsor an
all-day bazaar on Saturday,
March 20, in the new parish
center, Byron Ave. and 86th St.

• • *
M I A M I B E A C H

COUNCIL of the K. of C. will
sponsor an open house at 7:30
p.m., Monday, March 22, in St.
Patrick Clubrooms, Miami
Beach. Guests will be par-
ticipants of the Basketball
Free-Throw contest and their
parents. Trophies and cer-
tificates will be awarded.

• • •
Lay CARMELITES will

meet at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,

Columbus Alumni
parents' dance

Parents of Columbus
High Alumni will sponsor a
dance at 9 p.m., Saturday,
March 20, in the school
cafeteria.

Music for dancing will
be provided by "The
Esquires."

Tickets will be
available at the door for the
first event planned by the
group and former school
principals have been in-
vited to attend.

Scripture series
- A series on Sacred Scripture
opens Thursday, March 25, at
7:30 p.m. at Our Lady of the
Lakes Parish Center.

Father Gerald Morris,
professor of Sacred Scripture
at the Archdiocesan Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul will be the lecturer and
will continue the series on April
1 and 8.

His topics will include the
Pentateuch, the prophets,
particularly Amos and Hosea;
and the Synoptic Gospels

March 21, in St. Ignatius Hall
at Gesu Rectory in downtown
Miami.

• • •
A "Derby Night" under

the auspices of HOLY
FAMILY Woman's Club,
begins at 9 p.m., Saturday,
March 20, in the parish hall,
14500 NE 11 Ave., North
Miami. Refreshments will be
served. For tickets call 947-
6461 or 891-7257.

• • •
Mrs. Marie Madonna is the

new president of ST. MARY
MAGDALEN Women's Club.
Other officers are Mrs. Helen
Phillips, vice president; Mrs.
Helen Gaulster. recording
secretary; Mrs. Thelma Morra,
treasurer; and Mrs. Mary Erba,
corresponding secretary. The
club will sponsor a card party
and wine-tasting party on
Monday, March 22, in the
parish center, Sunny Isles.

• • •
Their annual carnival will

be sponsored by parishioners of
VISITATION CHURCH on
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, March 25, 26, and 27,
on the grounds at N. Miami
Ave. and 191 St.

• • •
A covered-dish supper and

dance in observance of St.
Patrick's Day begins at 9 p.m.,
Saturday, March 20 in ST.
VINCENT DE PAUL parish
hall, under the auspices of the
Social Committee of the Parish
Council.

Broward County
A dessert card party under

the auspices of ST. ANTHONY
Woman's Club, Fort
Lauderdale, begins at 1 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 23, in the
parish clubrooms, A business
meeting at noon precedes the
party to which friends and
visitors are invited.

• • •
Their annual Family Picnic

will be sponsored by ST. JOHN
THE BAPTIST Guild, Fort
Lauderdale, between 1 p.m. and
5 p.m. at Cardinal Gibbons
High School campus, NE 47 St.
and Bayview Dr. Games will
begin at 1:30 p.m. and food will
be served from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Tickets will be available after
Sunday Masses.

• * •
A St. Pat r ick ' s In-

ternational dinner and dance
will be held in OUR LADY

QUEEN OF MARTYRS parish
cafeteria, 2731 SW 11 Ct., Fort
Lauderdale at 7 p.m. today
(Friday) under the auspices of
the Women's Club. Music will
be provided by the Ginny Kay
Trio. A corned beef and cab-
bage dinner will be served.

* • •
Members of the THIRD

ORDER of St. Francis, Fort
Lauderdale, meet at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, March 21, at St.
Sebastian Church, 1958'<£E 25
Ave. Plans will be discussfed for
a Day of Recollection on March
30.

Palm Beach County
A prayer breakfast is

scheduled at 9:30 a.m.,
Saturday, March 27, at the
Sand Dollar Restaurant on
U.S.I. Jupiter. Guest speaker
will be Lu Vitabello, Father
Peter Cheng HOLY SPIRIT
parish, Lantana, will give the
invocation and entertainment
will be provided by the Steen
Family. Tickets may be ob-
tained by calling 746-0895 or
746-5784.

• • •
Their annual "Mad

Hatters Luncheon and Fashion
Show" will be sponsored by the
SACRED HEART Guild, Lake
Worth, at 11 a.m., Saturday,
March 27 at Holiday Inn, Palm
Beach. Fashions by Dutchmaid
will be featured. Tickets may be
obtained by calling 588-6773 or
588-1045.

• • •
Father Vincent Mele,

O.F.M., Holy Name of Jesus
parish, West Palm Beach, will
speak on "Ecumenism" during
the last in the Adult Education
Series at ST. EDWARD parish,
Palm Beach, at 7:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 22.

• • •
"We the People" is the

theme of a Bicentennial musical
which parishioners of HOLY
SPIRIT Church, Lantana, will
present on Friday and
Saturday, March 26 and 27, at
the Finnish Workers '
Educational Club, 908 Lehto
Lane, Lake Worth. Tickets may
be obtained by calling 588-7828.
Vera Newstead Rowley is the
director of the show which will
be staged on Friday at 7:30
p.m. and at 2 p.m. Saturday.

• • •
A canned goods collection

to aid the needy through the
Palm Beach County Catholic
Service Bureau will be taken up
after all the Masses on Sunday,
March 21 at HOLY SPIRIT
CHURCH, Lantana.

Time Is Running Out....
If you want hotel accommodations in Philadelphia

for the

Archdiocesan Pilgrimage
W M U AUGUST 1 TO 9

EUCHARIST IC Y0U must ca" ̂ 's num^er tms w e e k ;

rniuPDccc BROWARD
bUnlbntoo 522-4752

DADE
940-0751

Faithfully serving Miami
for over fifty years

INCREASINGLY
PREFERRED

When fine funeral service is needed more and
more thoughtful families are calling Van Orsdel
Funeral Chapels. Our reputation for providing per-
sonalized service, modern facilities and meticu-
lous attention to details have made our services
increasingly preferred in Miami and Dade County
until we now serve over 2000 families a year.
Each of our locations has a large selection of cas-
kets . . . all in one room . . . all marked in plain
figure prices which include our complete* service.
We display over 40 complete* funerals starting at

$475 — $575 - $675 — $775 - $845
$855 — $865 - $875 - $895 - !

All but one of these includes a standard metal or
solid hardwood casket

The minimum complete funeral offered by most
firms in this area runs from $700 to $1000 and
more.

* Our complete funeral prices cover:
Preparation, casket, casket bearers,
music, automobiles, use of our build-
ings and equipment plus every detail
of helpful service.

QtmQuM
FUNERAL CHAPELS

North Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hwy 944-6621
Northside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave 573-4310
Coral Gables, 4600 S.W. 8th St . 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 77ON.W. 119St 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 4600 S.W. 8th St. 443-1641
Hialeah—Miami Springs, 2045 E. 4th Are 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
Including Three Of Our Managers
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Disregard that headline to
the right for a moment—
the boys' and girls'
basketball teams from St.
Juliana school both won
titles in the Palm Beach
County Catholic Athletic
League. At left are the
girls: Top, left to right—S.
Bryson, H. Lopez, C.
Panton, S. Wiggs, D.
Panton, T. Kilday. Bot-
tom—C. Moon, M. Oti, V.
Fallon, D. Anish, V.
Morreil, C. Conklin, S.
Hanbury, V. Oen.
Coaches: P. Smith, D.
Tarafa.

And here is the winning
male team, also from St.
Juliana: Front, left to
right—Joe Colome, Wesley
Earl, Eric Barill, Franky
Fundora, Bobby Oen,
Eddie Blake, George Fana.
Back—Jon Elordi, Bobby
Reams, Alfredo Padron,
Joe Bergquist, Michael
Sylvester. Coaches: Jim
O'Neal, Rick Wolpert.

Workshops, meetings,
fun times are coming up

By ELAINE SCHENK
• Wow, they're doing it

.again! Another Leadership
Training Conference for parish
youth group officers and future
officers. And at the same time,
workshops for their counselors
and advisors. This is all going
on the weekend of April 24-25
at St. Thomas Aquinas High in
Fort Lauderdale.

The hours are 9 a.m.- 6
p.m. both days —but re-
member, no overnight accom-
modations. This'll be the last
leadership training conference
before the end of the school
year, so be sure to sign up now.
And oh yeah, it's not regional.

(That means it's for people
from all over the Archdiocese.)

Your Corner
You can get more info from the
Youth Activities Office by
calling 757-6241 (Dade), 525-
5157 (Ft. Laud.) or 833-1951
(Palm Beach).

• We're told "Anything
Goes"...makes you wonder
what your Archdiocesan Board
is up to these days! I personally
think you'd do well to keep an
eye on them by attending the

Board meeting Monday, Mar.
22, at 6:30 p.m. in Holy Family
School All CYO-ers are invited
to make this effort to keep their
officers in line and hear
discussion on Operation
S.I.G.N., the Convention and—
"Anything Goes."

• You haven't forgotten
the essay and poster contest,
have you? Try to answer the
question, "What have we as a
nation done in the past 200
years and where are we headed
in the future?" Remember the
deadline is April 1. Entries can
be mailed or brought to the
Youth Activities Office, 6180
N.E. 4 th Ct., 33137.

Straight Talk
Why is Sabbath on Sunday?
Answering your questions
is Father Richard Sudlik,
O.M.I. Address letters to
him c/o "Straight Talk,"
The Voice, P. O. Box
381059, Miami, Fla. 33138

Dear Father,
I have heard that the

Sabbath was at one time on
Saturday. If this is true, who
gave the authority to change it
to Sunday? If it was changed
by man are we in sin for not
holding to the true Sabbath? I
know the Lord didn't change
the Sabbath. He obeyed his
Father's laws.

Barbara
Dear Barbara,

The very early Church

kept the Sabbath, the day
dedicated to God, on Saturday
as was the practice of the Jews
of that time. It is important to
remember that the early
Christians were Jewish. The
early Church, however, soon
came to understand that Jesus
was the center of their faith,
and that his Resurrection was
his most important act. The
Christian Sabbath came to be
celebrated on Sunday as a sign
of belief in the Resurrection.
Every Sunday is a com-
memoration of Easter. Every
Sunday is a mini-Easter.

The change of our day of
worship to Sunday came from
the inspiration of the Church.
This should not be seen as

simply the work of men. It is
the work of God's Spirit as seen
through the actions of men. Our
belief in the Church as the
presence of Christ among us
means that when the Church
acts with authority it is to do
the will of God in the world
today. When we say that we
believe in the Church, we are
accepting Christ's promise that
He will be with us to the end of
time.

. ̂ Zasil Church ofMiami
announces the release of its first recording

LITURGY OF THE EASTER SEASON
AND CHRISTMAS MUSIC

A stereo long-play record available from: St. Basil Church
1475 NE 199th St., Miami, Fla. 33179 - Phone 651-0991 - Price$5.

KARATE
WORLD

Private Group Instruction
men • women • children, 5 & up

6914 Biscayne Blvd.
MIAMI

759-8807

Net year ends badly,
other sports pick up
By GEORGE FORNASH

The "out-of-towners" did a
complete number on the
Catholic schools involved in
girls' regional basketball
playoffs last week. Pace,
Assumption and St. Brendan
all were beaten by teams from
other counties in tournament
action. Fort Lauderdale Dillard
opened up early in defeating
Pace, 54-37 in Region 4AAA.
Jackie LeBel was the top scorer
for the Spartans along with
Margie Wessel and Mary
Pearsall. Assumption, who won
their two district games on last
moment free throws, died by
the same sword in Region 4AA.
John Carol High of Fort Pierce
hit two foul shots with 48
seconds left to beat Assump-
tion, 28-26. Elena Pernas and
Mayi Rodriguez were leading
scorers for Assumption. St.
Brendan was upended by Fort
Lauderdale Westmins ter
Christian in Region 4A, 54-41.
Westminster rolled up a big
margin in the first half and
coasted home. Julia Ludovici
led St. Brendan.

As basketball came to an
end, the girls' attention turned
to Softball and Lourdes
Academy showed that they are
already in full swing. They used
two home runs by Carol
O'Domski to defeat Assump-
tion, 13-5.

DIAMOND action for the
guys saw Columbus' un-
defeated streak come to a halt
at seven games as they lost to
South Dade, 3-0. But before
that, they demolished Miami
Beach, 14-0 as the Explorers
ran wild for 14 stolen bases and
Tony Massaro hurled his
second no-hitter in three games.
Also, Kerry Nash shut out
Killian, 3-0 as John Bow
smashed a home run. Curley
edged Pace 3-2 for their third
win of the year. Nestor Paz was
the winning pitcher and drove
in the winning run. Belen won
two games, beating Pine Crest
and Fla. Christian. Jose
Mendana, Jack Macia and Kiko

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHERMATHIAS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO 87103

who has been-
caring for Christ's,

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

Fernandez were the hitting
stars and Gus Perez-Abreu and
Carlos Mejides were the
pitching stars. LaSalle bombed
Deerborne, 12-2 behind the
hitting of Ervin Gonzalez and
the pitching of Jim Susi.

Pace chalked up track
victories by both their boys and
girls. The girls beat West-
minster Christian as Stephanie
Bain won the 220 dash, the low
hurdles and was on the winning
440 relay team. The guys
zoomed pas t St . Thomas ,
107'/2-24V2. Juan Diaz in the
one mile and two mile run and
Richard Turner in the 120 high
hurdles and 330 intermediate
hurdles were double winners for
the Spartans. LaSalle won a
triangular meet over Gulliver
and Riverside. Double winners
for the Royals were Julio
Varona in the one mile and two
mile and Tim Brown in the 120
high hurdles and the long jump.
Mike Balais and Richard Boyle
were double winners for Belen
as they captured a triangular
meet over Coral Shores and
Palmer Prep. Boyle took the
one mile and two mile and
Balais won the shot put and the
discus.

IN T E N N I S action,
Carrollton edged Lourdes 4-3
behind Libby Amdur and
Almeida Hatcher. Unbeaten
Miami Beach then knocked
Carrollton from the ranks of the
undefeated, 5-2.

MOVING?

If you can't take it with you
please call

The St. Vincent
de Paul Store

NEAREST YOU
WEST PALM BEACH
2560 West Gate Avenue

686-1220
538 24 St. North

832-0014
HOLLYWOOD

1086 SW 56 Avenue
989-9548

POMPANO
2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

942-2242

MIAMI
14744 NE6 Avenue

940-7445
12003 NW 7 Avenue

681-1695
801 N. Miami Avenue

373-3856
425 Perrine Ave., Perrine

235-6792
19160 S Dixie Hwy

931-5418
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St. Joseph's marks 60th in Stuart
By GEOFFREY BIRT

Voice Correspondent
STUART—St. Joseph's

parish here marks its 60th
anniversary today, March 19—
St. Joseph's feast day—which
makes it one of the older
parishes in the archdiocese and
the State.

A Mass celebrating the
historic occasion, will be offered
by the pastor, Father Matthew
A. Morgan, and a large crowd is
expected. However, the social
events to commemorate the
birthday are scheduled Sunday,
March 28.

Father Morgan said that
Sunday, March 21, (nearest
Sunday to the anniversary) is
unsuitable for the planned
Golden Jubilee picnic, exhibits
and displays and musical
program in the church grounds,
since that is the date when the
sacrament of Confirmation is to
be administered.

Miss Elaine Pekar, the
parish director of religious
education, is general chairman
of the March 28 event. She also
has researched the history of
the parish as a contribution to
the event.

In January 1915, Father
Brislan, S.J., pastor of St.
Ann's parish, West Palm
Beach, visited Stuart as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Zarnits, who were winter
visitors. He offered Mass on the
porch of their home, with 11
people present.

The Zarnits donated some
land in March, 1916, and the
men of the tiny new parish built
a small wooden frame church in
which the first Mass was
celebrated, Sunday, March 19.
On that day, sixty years ago,
the congregation totaled 35.
This first Stuart church,
dedicated to St. Joseph, was
located on Cleveland Ave. and
was used until 1947. It was
served by a Father Gabriel
from Fort Pierce.

Stuart had grown
somewhat, and the number of
Catholics in Stuart had in-
creased considerably, but the
parish continued to be served
from Ft. Pierce.

The late Fr. Joseph J.
Fahy administered the young
parish from October 1928 until
December 1935, and Fr.

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE FURNITURE. INC.

Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

Michael Beerhalter succeeded
him until June, 1942. Fr. John
V. O'Sullivan, who died in
December 1956, became St.
Joseph's first resident pastor
between June, 1942 and Oct.
1944.

It was during the
pastorate of Fr. Timothy J.
Geary (Oct. 1944-(Mar. 1953)
that a site was purchased
between Fourth Street and
Osceola Ave. where the Stuart
National Bank is now located.

The second St. Joseph
Church was the community
chapel used during World War
II at Camp Murphy, in nearby
Jonathan Dickinson State
Park. This was sawed in half,
and floated on a barge by way
of the St. Lucie River, and
landed near the site of the
rectory on Osceola Ave. The
first Mass was celebrated in it,
on Thanksgiving Day,
November 1947. Patty Zarnits,
a great grandchild of the
original Zarnits, was the first
child to be baptized in the new
church.

The Sisters of St. Joseph
had established their novitiate
nearby, and in 1958 had opened
St. Joseph's academy for girls
in the first six grades, at Jensen
Beach, and there was already
discussion about starting a
parochial school in Stuart.

It was during the
pastorate of Fr. Noah E.
Brunner (Mar. 1959—Dec.
1961) that tragedy struck the
parish. Fire gutted the church
in January, 1960 leaving only
the walls and roof standing.
Newspaper accounts report
how Father Brunner donned a
fireman's helmet and, ac-
companied by Fire Chief Milton
Griffin, entered the flaming
building to rescue the Blessed
Sacrament. Masses were said,
temporarily, at the Sisters'
novitiate.

The diocese had acquired
the present tract of land on
10th Street, and on April 10 —
three months after the fire, a
church-school building was
dedicated by the Arch-
bishop on July 23, 1961.

Present Church and School
in St. Joseph parish,
Stuart, shown above, was
built in 1961. At left is the
original church formerly
used at Camp Murphy as a
community chapel. First
Masses were celebrated in
the early 1900's in the
parish.

At this time, the parish
totaled about 410 families. The
school opened on September 13,
1961, with Sr. Mary Alacoque
as principal. There was an
enrollment of 100.

Fr. John Januszewski
became the new pastor in
December 1961 and remained
until August 1968. During his
pastorate, the school was
enlarged to include Grades 5
through 8 (1966), and the
present rectory was built.

Fr. John J. McAtavey
(Aug. 1968—Junel972) was the
pastor when the parish hall was
built, and the church air-
conditioned.

St. Joseph's present pastor

is Fr. Matthew A. Morgan, who
took over his responsibilities
in June, 1972. His assistant
pastor is Fr. Aloysius Lucking.

Four parishes have been
created from St. Joseph's —St.
Cristopher's, Hobe Sound; St.
Jude, Jupiter; Holy Cross,

Indiantown, and St. fc
DePorres, Jensen Beach.
Today, children are bused to its
shool from the St. Jude's and
St. Christopher's parishes.

Today, there are 1141
families in the present boun-
daries of the parish, and the
school has an enrollment of 246
in grades one through eight.

Your Lucky Birthstones
Set by a master jewelry designer in

CROSSES AND RINGS
Medallions, Talismans, Pendants with
Precious or Semi-Precious Gems, to
Commemorate Your Family's Birth Cycle

Phone MONTY821-1170
Appointments Arranged at Your Convenience

w
^^m The Finest In

M ROOF COATING
^ M 28 Y«ar» Experience
^M With the Whit* Tite Process
M CLEANING —SEALING —PAINTING
• • PROVEN IN USE FOR 28 YEARS
H • FINANCING AVAILABLE EASY TERMS
^ B • SPECIALIZING IN CLEANING
^ B Walls - P a t i o * — Sidewalks
^ M NOW SERVING MIRAMAR,

m H°LLYlSA?EANKiEr0DiAENTADAVIE'
^ ^ ^ CALL DIRECT
^ ^ ^ CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

^ ^ 754-5481
^ ^ ^ ^ _ S400 N.W. 2 AVE.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J N B Q U A L E D R E C O R D O F ^ ^ ^ ^
^ B ^ ^ CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE ^ ^ ^

m^L^L^K ^m^L^m^L\ ^^^BF ^ M ^V^* aH^^HH^^^Rfc-fi^l ^^^^H

^B H ff- ;,>: - " ^ H I
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^^^^m Another roof that demonstrates "proof ^ K
^^^m in use" and not mere claims is the ^^m
^ ^ ^ L flat tile roof on the home of ^^M

^ m W ^ ^ F. Oohlin, 3940 S.W. 4 St. ^ ^
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Nocturnal Adoration Society members are shown as they kneel
before the altar in Little Flower Church, Hollywood, during
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament. Some 75 men are now

members of the parish group, one of several now active in the
Archdiocese of Miami.

They pray while others sleep
HOLLYWOOD - The

Nocturnal Adoration Society,
which invites men to assemble
in church and pray before the
altar during exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament, is' one of
the national organizations most
actively involved in preparation
for the 41st International
Eucharistic Congress.

Since renewal of devotion
to the Eucharist is the purpose
of the Eucharistic Congress,
Father Charles Ward who is
Archdiocesan Coordinator of
preparations in the Archdiocese

of Miami for the Congress,
emphasized that those par-
ticipating in Nocturnal
Adoration "are living examples
of the kind of devotion which
the Congress is intended to
foster among the faithful. They
are doing year round what the
Congress advocates," he said.

Traditionally the devotion
begins at 10 p.m. with
Eucharistic prayers which are
recited for one hour. Another
group of men arrives to pray at
11 p.m. while a third takes over
at midnight, and so on

throughout the hours of the
night. At 6 a.m. a priest
celebrates Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

Hours of adoration are
rotated monthly so that in the
course of a year each Nocturnal
Adorer will have easy as well as
difficult hours. Those whose
health does not permit them to
rotate hours may always make
use of the first hour of
adoration. Under the new
regulations of the Society,
wives of men may accompany
them to the devotion and

receive credit for their presence.
At Little Flower parish,

the Nocturnal Adoration
Society is now in its 13th year
participating in devotions on
the First Fridays of every
month. They have a current
mailing list of 75 persons.

Those interested in
inaugurating a unit of the
Nocturnal Adoration Society in
their parish are urged to write
Nicholas Costea at 2223
Madison St., Hollywood, Fla.,
33020, or to call him at 923-
5571.

Seminary setting record. Archbishop announces
PALM BEACH-A record

number of students —more
than 80—are studying for the
priesthood at St. Vincent de
Paul Major Seminary, Boynton
Beach, Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll announced Sunday.

Speaking before a capacity
crowd at The Breakers Hotel at
the annual St. Patrick's Brunch
arranged by St. Edward's
Guild, the Archbishop first
spoke of the growth of the
Church throughout the Arch-
diocese of Miami during recent
years. He then added:

"We are badly in need of
more priests...but today our
major seminary has more
seminarians than at any time
since it began (in 1963)...At
present there are more than 80
seminarians there, which is
more than there are in many

•b^rthern seminaries...It's an
answer to your prayers," he
said.

The Archbishop also drew
the attention of the more than
500 Palm Beachers, to the
Catholic charitable and welfare
needs of the diocese, and
thanked them for their past
financial help and prayers for
meeting these responsibilities,
especially during the just-

Donation from St. Edward's
Guild toward the Burse Fund
for the education of priests is
presented to Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll by Mrs.
Frank Williams, president.

40-Hour devotion
at St. Andrew's

CORAL SPRINGS-
In conjunction with
spiritual preparation for
the August Eucharistic
Congress in Philadelphia,
the 40 hours devotion will
be observed in St. Andrew
Church, March 28, 29, and
30.

Congress'mission
at Perpetual Help

A specially-designed
"Eucharistic Mission" carrying
out the themes of the 41st
International Eucharistic
Congress slated for August in
Philadelphia, will begin
Monday, March 21 in Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church, Opa
Locka.

Father Charles Mallen,
C.SS.R., coordinator of
spiritual preparations in the
Archdiocese of Miami for the
Congress, will conduct the
mission which will emphasize
Hunger for Freedom, Hunger
for the Spirit, and Hunger for
Jesus, the Bread of Life.

Devotions will be held at
8:15 a.m. and 8 p.m. daily
through March 26 in the parish
church at NW 135 St. and 28
Ave.

According to Father
Mallen a special banner is being
prepared linking the Congress
to the bicentennial year which
will read "200 Years of
Freedom: 2,000 Years of
Faith."

Father Charles Ward is
Archdiocesan Coordinator in
South Florida of the spiritual
renewal program in preparation
for the Eucharistic Congress.

completed 1976 ArchBishop's
Charities Drive.

The Archbishop was
presented with a check by the
Guild's president, Mrs. Frank
Williams, for support of the

Archdiocesan Burse Fund, for
training men for the priesthood.

General co-chairmen were
Joseph F. and Mrs. Cairnes,
and C. Burton and Mrs.
Vernooy. Cairnes also acted as
master of ceremonies.
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE
HIALEAH

800 Palm Ave.
Tel: 888-3433

PALM SPRINGS
1325 W. 49th St.

Tel: 822-3081

BIRD ROAD
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel: 226-1811
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J-uneral oines

HIAT.EAH
MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

1S1 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33O1O

PALM SPRINGS
NORTH HIALICAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 3 3 O I 2

R. JAY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
Ft. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

I

Funeral rrome
RON E. BECKER
Funeral Director

Phone:
(305) 428-1444

1444S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
= 299 N. FEDERAL HWY. ESTABLISHED 1930 3501 w. BROWARD BLVD. §
S 763-448* 581-61MI £
ailllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMIIHIHIinnHnHHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIilllliltllfS

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

• 754-7544 •

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plummer Family"
Jos. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

. -*JXW
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CMSSKDA*'
Call Alba 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday -

Miami 754-2651 • Broward 525-5157

5—Personals

Rosary -parts and expert repairing, Mr.
Francis Winkel, 41 St. Clair St. Port Sanilac,
Mich. 48469.

Murrays Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone
759-2187 • Vitamins, Minerals Books,
Bread, Nuts, Oils, Honey, Seeds.

I of Columbus, Marian Council 3757.
r rent for weddings and banquets. We

also do catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy. No.
Miami 893-2271.

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need toys, books, clothes, furniture. Age 6
months - 14 years. Call Mrs. Boundy 635-
8471. Eve. 757-3290.

HAND MADE QUILT, AFGAN, WASHABLE
DIFFERENT SIZES AND COLORS. 1320 S.W
15 ST. MIAMI, 858-3555. '

Want woman to live in. Own room. Help care
for elderly lady. Call 922-0702 - 6:30 -
10:00 P.M.

Young professor learning English wishes to
board with English or Spanish speaking
family. Write to: The Voice Box No. 211,
6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami Florida 33138.

7-Schools and Instruction

Tutoring - Certified teacher. English
remedial reading phonics and French by
native. Students and adults. Reas. 681-
9884.

ORGAN & ACCORDIAN instruction by Gail
Crawfora. Specializing in beginning and
intermediate ouoils. SINCERE STUDENT
PLEASE. 621-8267. .

Graduated from the Benjamin Orbon
Conservatory. Piano Lessons. Please Call
821-2792.

11-Hdp Wanted-Female

Wanted: Middle-aged, pleasant woman who
needs a home and salary as companion and
help for elderly lady. Coral Gables area.
After 6 p.m. call 665-1546.

Qualified parish secretary -Must be able to
type, file and have experience in the use of
mimeograph. Monetary consideration for
Saturday and Sunday: 5-day week, hours
9:00 - 5:00. Write full details to Box 212,
The Voice, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla.
33138.

13-Hdp Wmted/Female

Has Jesus called you to Christian Com-
munity life? Call Sister Helen 758-8389.

Organist wanted, few rehearsals one Mass
10 a.m. 1682 N.W. 4th Ave. call the pastor.
754-0965.

"Wanted: Qualified Liturgical Music director
for North Broward parish: Applications
stating qualifications and experience, if any
to, The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Bvld, Box 188
Miami, Fla. 33138.

PRIMARY TEACHER
NOW! TO FINISH YEAR

South Broward Area
Call 989-E287 9-2 P.M.

WANTED: QUALIFIED MUSIC TEACHER FOR
SCHOOL AND CHURCH MUSIC.
Applications stating' qualifications and
experience, if any, to: The Voice, 6201
Biscayne Blvd. Box 188, Miami, Fla. 33138.

AGENTS WANTED
High income, lew hours, not selling.
New, easy, no investment. Write TVM,
Box 464, Tavares, Fl. 32778.

13—Help Wanted Male-Female

experienced reporter/ feature writer needed
in Ft. Lauderdale to cover Broward county
area. Retired newspersons welcome to
apply. Work will be on a part-time con-
tracted services basis. Photo experience
desireable. Send complete resume to Box
206 The Voice Box 38-1059, Miami, Fla.
33138.

13-Hclp Wanted
Mate or Ftmalt

NEWSPAPER REP.

Good opportunity for ex-
perienced rep. Protected
territory-bonus plan - hos-
pitalization insurance. If
you. are a self starter, send
resume:

VOICE SALES
P.O. BOX 1059

Miami, Florida 39138

14-Positk>ns Wanted-Female

Woman would like job as c o o k /
housekeeper in Broward area. Prefer
rectory or convent. Call 966-9960.

21-Cemetery Lot - (or Sale

Chapel of the Cross Gardens at Vista. Twc
spaces. $250 each. Private - 642-2175.

21-MisceD. for Sale

SYLVIA PORTERS
MONEY BOOK

$15.00 VALUE. NOW, BRAND NEW, AT THE
INCREDIBLE LOW PRICE OF ONLY {8.00
CALL GLENDA 7580543 DAYS.

21-Miscel (or Sale

GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 20th
9-5 P.M. 900 NE 97 th St.

Miami Shores

MISC. FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD
GOODS FOR SALE. EVENINGS CALL 854-
852'*

FURNITURE, 2 BDRM. SETS MAPLE AND
WHT. OAK. LIVING-ROOM AND DINNETTE.
429 NE 82 ST.
Apt. 1 Fri-Sat-Sun 10-1 P.M.

21-A Miscel. Wanted.

Needed good used televisions (2) and (2)
fans, blankets and heaters for Mercy Home
Mission. Please call Sister Helen at 758-
8389.

25-Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

28-Camper for Rent

PRIVATE
MOTORHOME

RENTAL
LUXURY TRAVELING THIS

BEAUTIFUL 24 Ft. SELF-CONTAINED
MOTORHOME

SLEEP 8 COMFORTABLY

Very Low Rates
DADE-624-5457

BROWARD-431-6383

28-Mobil Homes-Homestead

12 x 50 One bedroom, excellent park, Adult
section, furnished, central air, screened
porch, carport, shed, awnings, skirted, TV
antenna. Only $4,300.00 248-9159,

40-Apts. for Rent-NE

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn. Effcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson
Apt. Hotel 374-9826.

40-Apt. for Rent- No. Miami

2 bdrm. Apt. One block from Shopping and
Banks. 940 NE 123 St.

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
40-Duplex for rent or sale NW

TWO LARGE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED FOR RENT OR SALE. CALL
621-6708.

42-Rooms for Rent

Nice room in family home, quiet Miami
Chores neighborhood. Kitchen privileges."
Single woman or widow. Write The Voice,
°.O. Box 207, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

50-Real Estate

DAVIE-HORSE COUNTRY
Almost 4 acres. 3 bdrm. 2 bath. Central Air
and Heat. 4 Stall CBS Paddock, Jack Room -
Feed Room. Asking $115,000.

IMMACULATK CONCEPTION
Open Sunday. 1:30-4:30

425 East 55 Street, Hia.
Cheerful 2 bdrm. plus Florida-room on large
lot. Many extras and terms.

CLOWNEY-STANTON REALTY, INC.
11703 NE 2nd Ave. BROKER 891-6252

50-Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

52-Home for Sale - SW

COME AND SEE ALL THAT
$39,500 WILL BUY!

3 bdrm. 2 bath, panelled den, in Colonial
Drive area. 238-7906

52-Home lor Sale-Miami Shores.

Large 3 bdrm. 2 bath. Air conditioned.
Cathedral ceiling, Living room and Dining
area. Garage, fence, sprinklers. Permanent
21 ft. pre-fab. Pool, in ground. 2 patios.
Asking $51,500. About 6,000 Down. .

St. Rose of Lima Parish
460 NW 112 Terrace 751-7279

52-Home for Sale - Hollywood

Must sell, moving. Assume this near-new 3-
2 home, priced to sell quick. Must see to
appreciate. Hollyw'd 963-7916.

52-Townhome lor Sale North Dade

NEAR MIRAMAR GARDENS
BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOME FOR SALE

A Jewel In North Dadel 3 bdrm. 1 bath,
completely carpeted, central air and heat.
Very spacious, Fenced back yard. Just
reduced $300.00! $2,700 Down. $175 Mo.
Owner, evenings and wkends 621-3097.

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
6 0 - Accounting Services

JB ACCOUNTING
Accounting-Bookkeepping Service-Taxes

Day or Night
(Dade)624-5457 (Broward)431-6383

JAY BESTENI

Air Conditioning

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all models. Stay
cool the easy way with T and J Phone 947-
6674.

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599, 932-5783.

60-Air - Cond. Ref.

Air Cond. and Refrigeration
SAME DAY SERVICE 25 years in Miami, S.
Miami and Hollywood

947-2490

60-Business Insurance

Auto, home, life, medical, low rates

ALBERTO L. SANCHEZ - 264-7495

_Jors, alterations, concrete, construction,
aluminum sheds, paneling and carpentry of
all types.

J . & J , CARPENTRY-235-1109
221-0494 221-7038

60—Carpet Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING. Floors stripped and waxed
Modern tech. Commercial and Residential
Reasonable 891-8636.

STEAM-OFF CARPET CLEANERS INC.
Free Estimates

JuanJ.OIIoqui \ 573-7705

60-Electrician

SOS. ELECTRIC COMPANY
ALL ELECTRICAL NEEDS

822-0957-7 DAYS-24 HOURS

60-General Contractor

Plans drawn for permits - Additions and
Remodeling License and Insurance - 891-
3038

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE

60—General Home Repairs

Patch plaster. Carpentry, plumbing, electric,
windows, painting. 19 yrs. in Miami. 758-
3916 • 757-0735 = 893-4863.

60-General Repairs

FREE ESTIMATES
For all home repairs. Reasonably priced.
Reliable, Quick and Knowledgeable.

963-2677-Hollywood

60-General Maintenance

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss-Call Gus"
GUSCANALES

Plumbing-Electrical-Carpentry
Painting-A.C. Units-Sprinkler Systems

Installation-Types Water Filters
Appliance Repairs

All work guaranteed Ph. 325-9681
Free Estimates Call Now and Save!

60-Handcrafted Candles

STEMS-WICKS, INC.

Manufacturing Handcrafted Candles

(Miarrii)944-4182(DeerfieldBch) 421-9856

60— Interior Home Improvements

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS
PROFESSIONALLY MADE AND INSTALLED

COMPLETELY TO YOUR TASTE

Choose from our large selection of quality
materials and fine color combinations.

Fast, Efficient Service and
Reasonable Prices.

"The Touch of Elegance"

BONNIN INTERIORS
251-9547

Landscaping

Black hammock top soil. Lawn sand, fill
mason sand and driveway rock. 854-0951.

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU. 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 642-
6515 - 20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

Lighting Equip.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accessories
Sales-Rentals-Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12231 N.E: 13 Ct., Miami 33161
.305-891-2010

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS, INSURED
624-3406 • 226-8465

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage
CALL HAL 887-0849 or
BROWARD 920-7450

60-Painting

JoeZam Painting .
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5869.

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial.
19 yrs. in Miami 758-3916 • 757-0735
893-4863.

60-Pamting

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN REASONABLE.

Dade 621-4054
Broward 431-2880

Bailey's Painting and Repairs. Reasonable
prices. 545-5331 after 6.

Plastering

JOEZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. 865-5869.

GO-Plumbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

GORAL GABLES
PLUMBING
BATH BOUTIQUE

TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
446-1414-GIFT DEPT. - 443-1596

6 0 - Refrigeration

' FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-Remodeling

Any kind of home improvements, Florida-
room and carport close-in. Carpentry, brick,
block and masonry. Remodeling is my
trade.
DeMarco and Sons ' 638-4276

60-Roofing

ROOF REPAIRS
» RE ROOFING

JOSEPH DEVLIN 443-1922

MEMBER K OF C & BETTER
BUSINESS BUREAU

60-Roof Cleaning and Coating

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
R.L. CHERRY

681-7922

6 0 - Roof Cleaning and Painting

Mitchell's
White Roofs

ROOF PRESSURE CLEANED $12. UP.
ROOF WHITE PAINTED $35. UP.

MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD
FREE EST.- INSURED 688-2388

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service 592-3495

All Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields relaid.
661-4483, espanol, 836-8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned and repaired,
drainfields installed 264-4272

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Francis for true
peace.

Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud: 33302

60—Slipcovers

CUSTOM MADE
SLIP COVERS

Made with your material or ours
CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME

tC-X.V. Rtpair

Specialist
RCA-Zenith-

Motorola
Sera'iTV(DeColores)

2010 NW 7 Street Call 647-7211

6O-Tax Service

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Licensed professional, completely con-
fidential. Call 448-2038 or 858-5605.

NATIVITY PARISH
R & E TAX SERVICE

1101 E. Hawthorn Circle
Hollywood, 989-3568

Your home or mine.

60-Tree Service'

TRIM AND SHAPE
TREE SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES CALL 759-0273

0-Venelian Bind Serv

New Venetian Blinds
Riviera 1»», Blinds,

Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED-YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 th St. 688-2757

60-Washer • Dryer

WASHER - DRYER REPAIR
25 years in Miami, S. Miami and Hollywood.
SAME DAY SERVICE

947-2490

Windows

Patio screening - Custom Screen Doors
Glass-Sliding Door -Fast Service- Fair Prices
ALL-WINDOW CO. 666-3339. 7813 Bird
Road.

Window and Wall Washing

Windows washed, screens, awnings,
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St.
Mary's) 757-3875 or 751-2580.
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Fragmentos del documento de Pablo VI sobre la Evangelizacion de
los pueblos (IV)

Importancia del testimonio
La Buena Nueva debe ser

proclamada, en primer lugar,
mediante el testimonio.

Supongamos un cristiano
o un grupo de cristianos que,
dentro de la comunidad
humana donde viven,
manifiestan su capacidad de
comprension y de aceptacion,
su comuni6n de vida y de
destino con los demds, su
solidaridad en los esfuerzos de
todos en cuanto existe de noble
y bueno. Supongamos ademds
que irradian de manera
sencilla y espontanea su fe en
los valores que van mas alia
de los valores corrientes, y su
esperanza en algo que no se ve
ni osarian sonar. A traves de
este testimonio sin palabras,
estos cristianos hacen plan-
tearse, a quienes contemplan
su vida, interrogantes
irresistibles: iPor qu6 son
asi? iPor que viven de esa
manera? iQu6 es o quien es el
que los inspira? iPor que
estan con nosotros? Pues bien,
este testimonio constituye ya
de por si una proclamacion
silenciosa, pero tambito muy

• clara y eficaz, de la Buena
Nueva. Hay en ello un gesto
inicial de evangelizaci6n. Son
posiblemente las primeras
preguntas que se plantearan
muchos no cristianos, bien se
trate de personas de las que
Cristo no habia sido nunca
anunciado, de bautizados no
practicantes, de gentes que
viven en cristiano pero segun
principios no cristianos, bien
se trate de gentes que buscan,
no sin sufrimiento, algo o a
Alguien que ellos adivinan
pero sin poder darle un
nombre. Surgiran otros in-
terrogantes, mas profundos y
mas comprometedores,
provocados por este
testimonio que comporta
presencia, participaci6n,
solidaridad y que es un
elemento esencial, en general

el primero absolutamente en
la evangelizacion.

Todos los cristianos estan
llamados a este testimonio y,
en este sentido, pueden ser
verdaderos evangelizadores.
Se nos ocurre pensar
especialmente en la
responsabilidad que recae
sobre los emigrantes en los
paises que los reciben.
Necesidad de anuncio ex-
plicito

22. Y sin embargo esto
sigue siendo insuficiente, pues
el mas hermoso testimonio se
revelara a la larga impotente
si no es esclarecido,
justificado—lo que Pedro

•'llamaba dar "razon de
vuestra esperanza"—, ex-
plicitado por un anuncio claro
e inequivoco del Senor Jesus.
La Buena Nueva proclamada
por el testimonio de vida
debera ser pues, tarde o
temprano, proclamada por la
palabra de vida. No hay
evangelizacion verdadera,
mientras no se anuncie el
nombre, la doctrina, la vida,
las promesas, el reino, el
misterio de Jesus de Nazaret
Hijo de Dios.

La historia de la Iglesia, a
partir del discurso de Pedro
en la manana de Pentecost6s,
se entremezcla y se confunde
con la historia de este anuncio.
En cada nueva etapa de la
historia humana, la Iglesia,
impulsada continuamente por
el deseo de evangelizar, no
tiene mas que una
preocupacion: i& qui6n enviar
para anunciar el misterio de
Jesus? iEn qu6 lenguaje
anunciar este misterio?
iComo lograr que resuene y
llegue a todos aquellos que lo
deben escuchar? Este anun-
cio—kerigm a, predicaci6n o
catequesis—adquiere un
puesto tan importante en la
evangelizacion que con
frecuencia es en realidad
su sinonimo. Sin embargo no
pasa de ser un aspecto.

El Mesias esperado

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
TERCER DOMINGO DE CUARESMA

Marzo21del976
CELEBRANTE: Padre, tus mandamientos son justos y

misericordiosos. Te pedimos que nos ayudes a seguir siempre tu
voluntad.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta sera: "Senor, escucha nuestra
oracion." Jesus fue a orar en la soledad del desierto. Para que
sepamos callar y escuchar la voz del Padre, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Senor, escucha nuestra oraci6n.
LECTOR: La Resurrecci6n del Senor es nuestra esperanza. Para

que llevemos su mensaje y d6 consuelo a los que sufren, oremos al
Senor.

PUEBLO: Senor, escucha nuestra oraci6n.
LECTOR: Jesus fue un hombre de acci6n. Para que pongamos

nuestros talentos al servicio del Pueblo de Dios, oremos al Seflor.
PUEBLO: Senor, escucha nuestra oraci6n.
LECTOR: La Iglesia necesita sacerdotes y religiosos. Para que

aumenten las vocaciones en nuestra comunidad latina, oremos al
Senor.

PUEBLO: Senor, escucha nuestra oraci6n.
LECTOR: La Cuaresma es la oportunidad de renovar nuestra fe.

Para que escuchemos y vivamos la Palabra de Dios, oremos al Seiior.
PUEBLO: Sefior, escucha nuestra oracibn.
CELEBRANTE: Padre Santo, confiamos en tu providencia.

Ayudamos a escucharte y a seguirte como fieles discipulos de Cristo,
quien vive y reina por los siglos de los siglos.

PUEBLO: Am6n.
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P. Juan J. Sosa
Jesus nace en un mundo Ueno

de conflictos, y en ese mismo
mundo comienza su misi6n de
predicar un mensaje inigualable
y dinamico. Los Romanos
gobernaban a Judea. El pueblo
de Israel habia pasado de mano
en mano a travel de su historia:
Asirios, Babilonios, Persas,
Griegos, Sirios. Incapaces de
formar un gobierno por si
mismos, el Imperio de Roma
tomo las riendas de este pueblo
sin lideres.

No obstante, el pueblo de
Israel anhelaba ser liberado una
vez mas. En la tradicion profe-
tica e hist6rica que los unia al
pasado y les proveia de una
esperanza en el futuro, los
Israelistas sonaban con el Mesias
que iba a venir de la casa de
David, un heroe guerrero que
destruiria el dominio de los
paganos y devolveria el poder y
la gloria de Israel al mundo
entero.

Mientras una gran mayoria
ensalzaba las cualidades
humanas y fisicas del Mesias,
unos cuantos trataban de senalar
sus cualidades espirituales: un
hombre justo, generoso,
misericordioso, honesto y
dedicado por completo al servicio
de Yave. En otros circulos
religiosos y politicos, los Iraelitas
buscaban dos Mesias para
compaginar las cualidades que
muchos habian esperado en uno
solo: uno seria, pues un guerrero
invencible, y el otro un hombre
santo, un hombre de Dios. La
secta de Qumram, descubierta
recientemente por los
Manuscritos encontrados en el
Mar Muerto, esperaba un Mesias
que iba a nacer de la linea de
David y otro de la linea de Aaron;
en otras palabras, uno iba a ser
Rey, y el otro, Sacerdote.
Finalmerite, el Mesias esperado
iba a ser reconocido por muchos
como 'el profeta'.

En cierta ocasi6n, y en este
ambiente, un joven de Galilea se
apareci6 ante Juan Bautista que
iba pregonando la conversi6n y
el bautismo de penitencia. El
grupo de Juan puede haber sido
uno de los grupos Baptistas que
desde lo mas profundo de la
tradicion judia llamaba a la
conversibn radical al espiritu
de la Ley del Senor. Este joven de
Galilea, sin embargo, se sometio
al Bautismo de Juan. Podia
trazar su descendencia a la linea
real de David que no habia sido
interrumpida desde la
destruccidn del Reino del Sur en
el ano 587 B.C. La muchedumbre
no le reconocio; no podia
imaginarse que este joven era el
'esperado' el que iba a predicar
un Reino diferente, y les iba a
ofrecer la linica y verdadera
Iiberaci6n.

No pas6 mucho tiempo para
que Jesus, el joven de Galilea,
atrajera la atenci6n de un grupo
de seguidores, hambrientos por
un estilo de vida diferente.
Muchos de ellos creian que El era
el Mesias. Jesus prudentemente
les pedia que no dijeran nada.
Cada vez que se le seflala como
tal Jesus, sin negarlo, resiste tal
proclamacion. En el Evangelio
de Marcos se le conoce m&s por
Hijo del Hombre, que por Mesias.
Simplemente parece que a Jesus
no le gustaba el titulo de Mesias

por la complejidad que llevaba en
si y por los conceptos confusos
que el pueblo le habia dado a
dicho titulo.

Durante su vida piiblica,
Jesus permanecio como un
Misterio para todos los que le
conocieron y convivieron con El.
En muchas ocasiones sus mismos
discipulos no le comprendian. No
fue hasta despues de Su
Resurreccion, que la luz del
Senor disipo la oscuridad de sus
seguidores. Fortalecidos por la
Presencia de Su Espiritu
pudieron poco a poco discernir
quien era Jesus y como Su Mision

iba a completar el plan salvifico
que el Padre habia ofrecido a Su
Pueblo.

Esto es la experiencia de la
Iglesia Primitiva para quien no
habia ninguna duda sobre Jesus.
El era el Cristo, el Ungido, el
Mesias esperado por las
generaciones- pasadas que iba
sefialando el camino de
peregrinaci6n que las
generaciones del futuro em-
prenderian: un camino donde el
caminante no estaria solo; El le
acompanaria; un camino trazado
para aquellos que le proclaman y
le aceptan en sus corazones.

Conoce tu fe
Version al Espafiol

Por P. JUAN J. SOSA

En tiempos
de Jesus

La situacion social y politica del pueblo de Israel aparece bien
marcada en el tiempo en que aparece Jesus de Nazaret a predicar su
Mensaje. En Palestina, pues, hay una serie de tradiciones y de grupos
que expresan conceptos similares aunque a veces conflictivos.
Observando a estos grupos brevemente el lector pueda darse una mejor
impresion del cuadro politico-religioso en que Jesus se desenvolvio'

FARISEOS: un grupo minoritario que da gran importancia a la Ley
de Mois6s. No tienen ellos la formaci6n que tienen los ESCRIBAS
quienes son los especialistas que interpretan las Escrituras. Viven en
grupos pequenos. Jesus les reprocha mis la hipocresia con que ellos
pretenden vivir los extremos de la ley.

SADUCEOS: pertenecen a la aristocracia de los Sacerdotes. De
ellos se escoge al Sumo Sacerdote del Templo de Jerusalem. Sus ac-
titudes son sumamente conservadoras y se oponen, pues, a Jesus con
sus ideas radicales. Se oponen tambien a los Fariseos, ya que los
Saduceos no creen en la resurreci6n de los muertos.

MOVIMIENTOS BAPTISTAS: grupos que anuncian la venida de
una 6poca diferente, de una era de salvacion. El signo ritual usado por
ellos es el bautismo de penitencia para el que utilizaban agua. Se oponen
violentamente al Templo y a las barbaridades que en 61 se realizan (i.e.
sacrificios de animales). Cada grupo se desenvuelve bajo el liderazgo
de un llamado "profeta"; Juan Bautista es uno de ellos.

CELOTAS: movimiento revolucionario que quiere arrojar a los
romanos de Palestina para restaurar el prestigio del pueblo. Los
romanos consideran 'celota' a todo movimiento originado en Galilea;
asi consideraron a Jesus.

ESENIOS: miembros de un monasterio que descansaba al borde
del Mar Muerto. Posiblemente se origin6 alrededor del ano 150 antes de
Cristo. Son cultos y estdn relacionados con los fariseos, pero en el
mismo espiritu que los celotas, los esenios viven al margen del
judaismo oficial.

ANCIANOS: seglares ricos y poderosos que rehusan renunciar a
sus privilegios; en su mayoria, los ancianos son altos funcionarios de
Jerusalen.

HERODIANOS de Galilea: tambi&i quieren expulsar del pais a los
romanos que son extranjeros y opresores. De por si, los herodianos son
partidarios del Rey Herodes. Creen al principio que Jesus es el indicado
para esta misi6n politica de devolverle el Reino a Herodes por com-
pleto; poco despues se dan cuenta de su equivocaci6n.

La religion oficial judaica tiene que sufrir una reforma. Carece el
espiritu de liberacion que desde Mois6s habia acompafiado al pueblo de
Israel.

No responde a las necesidades del pueblo porque vive cubierta de
leyes y obliga a los que la practican a vivir de las leyes. Los diferentes
movimientos que como tradiciones surgen al margen de la religi6n
judia se conviertieron en senales prof6ticas que llamaron al 'cambio'
radical en busca del mensaje de Yave\



COAAENTARIOS EVANGELICOS

iA/ fin y ol cabo,
Dios es Dios

Por el Rev. JOSE P. NICKSE

Jesus subi6 a Jerusalen. Encontr6 en el Templo a los
vendedores de bueyes, ovejas y palomas y tambieii a los
cambistas, sentados detr£s de sus mesas. Hizo un latigo con
cuerdas y los echo fuera del Templo...A los que vendian
palomas les dijo: "Saquen eso de aqui y no hagan de la Casa
de mi Padre un lugar de negocios."

Juan 2:13-25

Antiguamente, antes de las Misas de guitarras, el saludo de paz y
cuando el sabado Santo era el sabado de Gloria, nos machucaban en la
cabeza el "santo temor" de Dios.

Llegaron los cambios. Ahora hablamos de amor y de paz,
comulgamos de pie, y hasta podemos ir a Misa el sabado por la noche
para tener el domingo "libre." Aquel Dios rugidor del pre-Vaticano II
se nos ha convertido en un tigre de papel.

Esto, por supuesto, es una caricatura.
Pero es una realidad que en nuestros tiempos a veces perdemos la

perspectiva de la omnipotencia divina de un Dios que al fin y al cabo,
es Dios.

"iQue cosa mas espantosa es caer en las manos del Dios vivo!"
Asi nos dice el autor de la Carta a los Hebreos en el capitulo 10. Porque
si es verdad que el evangelio nos presenta un Dios que es amor,
tambien nos presenta un Dios que es justo, que es el Todpoderoso,
creador de cielos y tierra. Y por ser Dios Todopoderoso, tiene el poder
de sanar, de restaurar, de dar vida aun a los muertos.

iCual es la reacci6n del Profeta Isaias al sentir el Uamado de
Dios? Sentirse maravillado ante la grandeza de Dios y exclamar:
"jAy de mi!, estoy perdido."

<,Y la experiencia de Pablo camino a Damasco? iAcaso no qued6
ciego y tan impresionado que no pudo comer o beber por tres dias?

La Cuaresma es un buen momento para re-descubrir a nuestro
Dios. Un Dios que nos puede amar y salvar precisamente por ser Dios.
Y no entendamos mal a Dios. A Dios no se le teme como pudieramos
temer cualquier cosa de este mundo. Tememos, respetamos, y
amamos a Dios porque es el Misterio de la misma existencia.

Es verdad que Dios se hizo hombre. Es verdad que Dios prefiri6 el
pesebre a un trono de oro. Es verdad que Dios muri6 en una cruz como
un vulgar criminal. Pero Dios sigue siendo Dios.

La presencia de Dios Uena al hombre de temor y alegria;
tranquiliza e inquieta al mismo tiempo. Ponerse en la presencia de
Dios, a traves de la oraci6n privada o comunitaria en la Iglesia, es
arafiar el misterio del infinito.

Nuestra vida de fe debe ser alegre, humana, orientada hacia
nuestros hermanos. Pero nunca debe ser un sentimentalismo ar-
tificial, sino una experiencia profunda de la presencia de Dios en
nuestras vidas. Una experiencia realmente linica; porque...

Al fin y al cabo, Dios es Dios.

Anunciacion
En el silencio de una profunda oscuridad,

suceden las cosas mas grandes.
Asi fue concebido el Nifio-Dios dentro de las

entranas de la Virgen Maria, cuando ella con-
sintiera en hacerse Su Madre.

iPor qu6 Dios escogi6 venir a nosotros a travel
de una muchachita desconocida salvo en su propio
pueblo y entre sus propios parientes? Miremos.
Entre las multiples virtudes que obsesrvamos en
Maria aparece la que hace la sintesis de todas las
demas: la virtud del honor. Fue el honor lo que hizo
que Maria guardase "todas estas cosas en su
coraz6n" y las meditase. No quiso ir a anunciar todo

' a sus amigas y vecinas, ni sus alegrias ni los
profundos sufrimientos que padeciera. Ella fue
humilde, no queriendo destacarse asi misma.^
Mientras crecia dentro de su cuerpo el Rey del
cielo, guardaba un sigilo absoluto e iba meditando
lo que Dios hacia a trav6s de ella. Asi pudo penetrar
este misterio y saber responder a El en cada
momento.

Celebramos este jueves, dia 25 de marzo, la
festividad de la Anunciacidn. Es apropiadisimo que
esta fiesta caiga encajada en la temporada de
Cuaresma, pues asi fue escondida en la historia, en
Nazaret, en la vida silenciosa de una joven callada,
la iniciacion del Nuevo Testamento, la llegada a la
tierra del mismo Dios hecho hombre, el primer paso
en el cumplimiento de la Promesa, la profecia, y los
suefios de toda la historia.

Sepamos escuchar silenciosamente la voz del
Sefior que se hace oir insistentemente dentro de -
nosotros. No apaguemos esa voz interior que nos
llama a algo mas grande, mis santo.

Como Maria, guardemos en el corazdn las
penas y las alegrias de nuestro vivir, y en la oracion
iremos descubriendo en ellas los signos de la
presencia de Dios.

El se hace presente en nuestra vida y nosotros
le servimos de cauce para que otros le encuentren.

Busquemos los signos de Dios en nuestrdfc
mundo. El esta ahi para los que saben descubrirle.

Maria le reconocio y respondid. Por eso hoy
tenemos a un Redentor Hermano.

Nuestro mundo

Bicentenario
en St. Dominic
Con ocasion del aflo

bicentenario de este pais, tuvo
lugar la pasada semana en la
parroquia de St. Dominic, un
acto homenaje preparado por
los ejstudiantes del program a
de adultos de esa parroquia.

Los estudiantes, que han
aprendido ingles a travel de
este programa inciado por
Rhea Gravel hace unos seis
afios, pasan hoy de los 2,000 y
muchos son ya hoy ciudadanos
americanos.

El acto se inici6 con la
invocacidn del padre Jos6 J.
Yoldi, O.P. y la entrega de la
bandera de Estados Unidos
por un oficial de la Legi6n
Americana el Sr. Jacques F.
Russell, a los alumnos.

Frank de Varona,
Director del Centro de adultos
de Coral Park hablo sobre el
sentido del afio bicentenario,
y agradecio a l.a parroquia el
haber colaborado por varios
aftos en el programa.

El acto incluyo la par-
ticipacion de los alumnos con
cantos, poesias y un buffet
internacional preparado por
ellos mismos.

J

Durante la lectura del tern a
"Yo soy America", de izq. a
dcha.: Estela y Delia Garciaj
Gladys Ramos y Carmen
Rojas.

Rhea Gravel (izquierda)
iniciti el programa hace seis
anos. Lloyd L. Brumfield
(derecha) Director del
programa de adultos del
Condado de Dade, habl6 a los
p a r t i c i p a n t e s sobre
"America, tierra de in-
migrantes."

Segiin informa Rhea
Gravel, organizadora de los
cursos de ingles, el programa
forma parte de la divisidn de
educaci6n para adultos del
condado de Dade y depende
del Centro para Adultos de
Coral Park High School.

Las clases tienen lugar en
el local parroquial de St.

Conversando con el padre
Ypldi (izq) Frank de Varona,
director del Centro de
educacidn de adultos, Coral
Park.

Dominic 5909 N.W. St., de
lunes a viernes comenzando a
las 9 a.m. durante 16 semanas,
por un coste de $5,00. El
proximo curso se inicia el 21
de Abril.

Despues del

terretnoto

EN C I U D A D
GUATEMALA-el Comite
Cristiano de Emergencia que
reiine a 1,500 voluntarios de
nueve organizaciones catdlicas
para ayudar a las victimas de los
devastadores terremotos de
febrero, ha pedido que los
trabajos de reconstrucci6n se
concentren en "el desarrollo
humano" de las clases pobres,
por siglos victimas de la in-
justicia, sobre todo los indios.
Agrega que la mejor forma es
ayudarles a levantar de nuevo
sus cosechas y su artesania -
ceramica, tejidos, canastas y
cueros- que son su principal
fuente de ingresos. Estas ac-
tividades, heredadas de los an-
tepasados, resultaron impedidas
por el desastre.

El Papa y
la muerte

EN CIUDAD VATICANO, —
un funcionario explicd que
cuando el Papa Paulo VI dijo en
su reciente audiencia de
Cuaresma que "participare en un
retiro espiritual para
prepararme para la Pascua de
ResurreecNm y para mi propia
muerte," express un tema de
meditaci6n y no un juicio sobre su
salud, que sigue siendo buena.
Ademas, el Papa estaba im-
presionado por la muerte de su

amigo Mons. Enrico Bartoletti el
6 de marzo; el prelado era
secretario de la Conferencia
Episcopal de Italia.

Operation

Taza de arroz
El Catholic Relief Services

(CRS) informa que 130 di6cesis
de Estados Unidos participan en
"Operacion Taza de Arroz," en la
cual millones de Catolicos donan
el dinero que ahorran con su:
ayunos de Cuaresma, a obras d<
beneficencia en los paises pobres.
El mismo CRS dice que 6.5
millones de tazas que distribuye
en parroquias, se agotan
rapidamente.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
PRESTlGIQ • EXPERIENCIA • SERIED*D

70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleafios, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHDRRE TIEMPD Y DINERD
CDNFIANDOND5 *SUS IMPRESOS

mtmos Di«ai*MEMTE K » «. M. » t r. M.
TELEFONO 6 4 2 - 7 2 6 6
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Padre compasivo y lleno de bondad,
quieres curar las heridas
de nuestro egoismo,
y nos llamas a la oracion, al ayuno
y a compartir con nuestros hermanos.
Cuando la debilidad oscurezca nuestro peregrinar
Sea Tu compasi6n para nosotros
un rayo de esperanza.
Conducenos por la Cuaresma del arrepentirniento
a la belleza de la alegria Pascual.
Te lo pedimos por tu Hijo Jesus. Amen.

Oracidn del Tercer Domingo de Cuaresma

Suplemento en Espanol de

Estudian problemas de inmigrantes,
exiliodos e 'ilegales' en Estados Unidos

"Para que uno deje su pais
tiene que haber una razon muy

«««ij£rande y hace falta mucho
valor," dijo el director de Ser-
vicios de Inmigracion de la
Conferencia Catolica de Estados
Unidos, John McCarthy, ante
directores del servicio catolico de
inmigracion de distintas partes
de la nacion reunidos en Miami.

Los delegados vinieron a
estudiar durante tres dias los
actuates problemas y las mas
recientes leyes y regulaciones
sobre inmigraci6n, deportacion,
visados, empleo a extranjeros,
ayuda gubernamental, extension
de visas, ciudadanias y otros
detalles tecnicos que afectan a
los extranjeros que vienen a
Estados Unidos, legal o
ilegalmente.

Segun Me Carthy, hay
"Millones" de in -
migrantes "ilegales," especial-
mente mexicanos, canadienses,
haitianos, y nadie sabe como

%esolver el problem a, como iden-
tificarlos, que hacer con ellos
cuando son descubiertos.

Hablando antes 65 delegados
de distintas parte se Estados
Unidos y autoridades e invitados
locales, McCarthy dijo que el
creia que nunca "podria salir de
mi pais y empezar una nueva

vida en una tierra extrana como
hicieron los cubanos y los viet-
namitas. Hay que tener mucho
valor."

Destacando el aporte de
inmigrantes y refugiados
politicos, el visitante dijo:

"Si los cubanos se fueran de
Miami manana, se pararian las
factorias, los bancos no
trabajarian, la industria textil
cesaria."

Momentos antes el Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll se habia
referido al clamor de los cubanos
y los haitianos en el Sur de la
Florida, recordando los
problemas que surgieron entre
1959 y 1961, cuando cientos de
miles de cubanos comenzaron a
llegar a Miami y no existia un
proceso legal para aceptarlos y
mucho menos para darles ayuda
en cantidades tan masivas.

"Un millon de cubanos paso
por aqui y tuvimos que luchar
para que las autoridades les
permitieran permanecer y
ganarse la vida sin las usuales
restricciones que se aplican a
visitantes. Se les designo como
"parolees" (exentos de
restricciones de visado)."

El Arzobispo recordo tam-
bien que otros cientos de miles de
cubanos se vieron en Espafia sin

posibilidadad de venir a Estados
Unidos y como la Iglesia trabajo
para lograr que tambi6n se les
permitiera entrar como
"parolees."

Critico el actual tratamiento
a los haitianos, dijo, "en forma
inhumana despues de que llegan
a las costas de Estados Unidos
por una u otra razon." Muchos se
han visto forzados a escapar
hacia los Everglades o ter-
minaron en la prision, afiadio.

El Dr. Ricardo Nunez,
director del Programa para
Refugiados Cubanos, al hablar
sobre la Arquidio'cesis de Miami
dijo:

"Cuando Uegamos aqul y
necesitamos ayuda, ustedes nos
dieron ayuda, cuando
necesitamos compasitin, nos
ofrecieron compasi6n."

Afiadio Nunez que aunque su
responsabilidad principal era con
los refugiados cubanos, 61
siempre estaria abierto a atender
los derechos de todos los pueblos
que necesitan ayuda como la
necesito su pueblo.

Hay entre 8 y 10 millones de
extranjeros ilegales en E. U., de
los cuales unos seis millones son
mexicanos, dijo L.A. Velarde,
director regional de la division
del Sudoeste.

"Nuestro interes basico es la

familia," expres6. Muchos
ilegales tienen familiares que
estan aquilegalmente; de subito,
el padre, por ejemplo, es ex-
pulsado del pais dejando atras
toda una familia. Tenemos que
buscar entonces la forma de
mantener unida a esa familia de
alguna forma."

Entre los presentes se en-
contraban Edward Sweeny,
director del Departamento de
Inmigracion y Naturalizacion de
E. U. en Miami; Fr. Daniel
Babis, Director Diocesano de
Inmigracion y Mons. Bryan
Walsh, director diocesano del
Apostolado de Viajeros y
Refugiados.

Cobolleros de Colon celebron
aniversario; donon omnibus

El Consejo Nuestra Senora
de la Caridad de los Caballeros de
Colon, integrado en su mayoria
por cubanos, celebrara el decimo
quinto aniversario de su fun-
dacion en Miami con una comida
en el Hotel Holiday Inn del
Aeropuerto, el sabado, dia 27, a
las 7:30 p.m. y una misa el
domingo, 28, a las 11 a.m. en la

Kl Ar7obispo Coleman K. Carroll expone a un grupo de
medicos, en su mayoria cubanos, la obra de las 41
instituc-iones de servicio social sostenldas con los
fondos de la Colecta ABCD. A la izquierda, A.A.
Alejandre, organizador de la reunldn m£dica.

iglesia de San Roberto Belar-
mino.

Como otra forma de celebrar
su aniversario, los Caballeros de
Colon Cubanos donaran un mini-
bus para la Marian School de
ninos excepcionales. El omnibus
fue adquirido con la recaudacion
de la reciente venta de caramelos
por las calles denominada

Escenificaran

La Pasion aqui

El domingo 11 de abril sera
presentada en el Gusman Hall la
escenificacion de la Pasion de
Cristo, con cuadros de su Vida,
Muerte y Resureccion, en tandas
de 3 y 7 p.m.

"Es un esfuerzo que, como
todos los afios, realiza nuestra
comunidad parroquial para dar
un mensaje de fe y amor a los
hombres para que al comenzar la
Semana Santa Cristo llegue a
todos," dijo el Padre Emilio
Vallina, Parroco de San Juan
Bosco.

Campana del Tootsie Roll, dijo
Placido Fernandez, director de
relaciones piiblicas del Consejo.

El Gran Caballero del
Consejo Caridad, Francisco Ruiz,
informo que para asistir a los
actos vendra a Miami el
Caballero Supremo de la Orden
de Caballeros de Colon en
Estados Unidos, John W.
McDevitt.

En el acto se celebrara
tambien el bicentenario de
Estados Unidos y los 94 anos de
actividad de los Caballeros de
Colon.

Retiro para jovenes
y aduitos en Hialeah

Con charlas para los j6venes
y para los aduitos, tendra lugar
en la parroquia de St. John the
Apostle, 451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah,
una tarde de Retiro Espiritual. El
retiro sera el domingo 4 de abril a
las 3:30 de la tarde terminando
con la Santa Misa a las 6:30. El
predicador para los aduitos sera
el padre Angel Villaronga, O.P.
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